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STATE CROPS
Commissioner Newman Publishes
Last Report For Year.--Corn
Crop Short One Third.
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the fathers, and therefore •
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au& lisfl oilohrioted enItSli•
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disappears.or mercies; a public celebrallint of ili• If cross, feverish, constipated, '
Vile' goodness. . ' give -California Syrup
Thanksgiving day: A day set apart
for religious iservices
meat of the dieine goodiees.
By nature man lit religious; iiiet
Thanksgiving day in an annual r•
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is the esiblest thanksgiv- !teams and children, and see that it
.- Exainline criairtfuliy every bottle of
'Msu°rtehrerne3edy for
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work.
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l'ilgrim days, what a vast difference.
States has set the last Thursday in .
thanksgiving. And harking back to' -‘‘.••• i
Compare the harvest .then and the ham- - • ' w '
Nor worry ober await of art,
Nor care what corl or rlothes may • st
Bridegroom'. Thanksgiving.
will not _srseye o'er •'4111118,. •11- loot.
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Impossible.
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to.:,or 1, will ear.. 4 V1••.t) :me JOH14 L.T1102/1114121 MONS& CO..Troy.N.Y.WI- r,o,o_ oovo-r actually reduced to the tra• till a. woman's mouth, with it."
Forpereietent laTo411, rolf Mit°dItiorral five graine of corn each. is a 13,,,,,,t,..a, 1,,41,mos, _ari:L.Imgelnune, -
W. .DOUGLA
SHOE*_
Men's triMarsreir
Women's 11.1,21
allsms, Soy*. Children
1.50 S1.71112 S2.11011.1
aid 114 a▪ kar
0..000 .
ktoulainosiitsity.
W. L.▪ frouslas mom ars humus
•=rarrto valor. you will rem..
tar yaw mooey obau.bisb you,
II yeti would •Isti oat rartory.
the larger. lo the world under
oho roof, and we bow barsfully
W. L.. lerusdae ahoes made.row 'would uodersteod Irby they we
warranted to look better. Si better,
bold tbolfilltspii &OW wear loader iloss°UM' tablas tor Is. prim
Tau dealer shout I supply Toe with
therniroo t Lau None
6..1.111/1* will:iota W. L. lawasooowes damped oa bortost. Shoes
tar by1,81..7 Part‘rela-sv4.70•1 Dore'reltu"'aaaett%r,..Nfa'aerIs the Um* to beep. to se, moue) on
your. tootwear. Wiltie, today fur Illus-trated riMiLiogitom•tbirb,w• to order
510 Stark So.., Sioclatel
DR-.J.--12. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma end Hoy Fever. seek your
druggist for It, Write 'or FREE SAMPLE
NORTHROP & LYMAN Ltd.. BLFFALO.
•
RK ER 'S
HAIR BALSAM
• 1,..orr-e or sime1ra.
Hello eryl irate dandrull.
Per Romiesor Cedar sad
Basuity to Cray or Faded "Lair
0e.wia4/11..41•Ylnyagui•14.
tjJ
g••••141 (an now be
purchased for omo or two
dollars, and there is no ne-
.essity fur factory whistles
io awaken several thousand fact not decided by history, but it is
in order true that they returned thenks for the Then_let us in this holy luso ..peise%ns in a_eity 
.
Of ,'.-eer sive thanks for every joy,• mest_resever_ fartt_..and endured .thee
And most of-ili 1-fo-FilliThT tTiat I'm  that a few. persons er—niiio-‘, ;ea most grinding hardshipesewithout a, _.. -tio go') and )0u are not a Iteet•
II 01.t, ;.•• tory may be at work at a certain :me. The factory whistle has murmur. Like our forbears wermake . . -s ES KISEIL
,_ _ of the day a great time for feast-inge . • . e. _. ______ . __
- let phew,- in modern industrisheronority. . 
.
and games and nbt so much of church . 
-
Have Cause to Give Thanks. '
In thi• slays of small manufacturing, inadequate transportation, 1'161:- going. It is a day for family reuniona' If ae r..membsr what were _the (-en-
tice aturetritensive,watches, when the workmen all lived in the neightworT :Bid a day of abundant -opportunity rditions. circum;tances. eeents and in- The 01-cl Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
hood of the factory, toerliars 'the faciory wlitstle st•rryel a useful purposie. 
• .111.oathk:nrgf oancz7..ohlosTarhtanksgiving in the 1 cidents of -the first Thanksgiving day. Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
DROPSYMEN! "suany.,.2.',14'"Arek:ng
• short breatti,often pores enure re•ief
to151..0*S5days.Trtaitr-stnlent seat Free
Dr. THOMAS/. 611/11. Sormaser tor
Dr. N. H. Greens taws, Box 0, Adasts. Ga.
wANTED .,t 0,:irk,latadorwee ?MSc,* Pim.
TE
A GENERAL TONIC TAKE GRovE,s
. but that time hag passed:- . 
. and allow thought. to traverse even '___ Drives Out. Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up. rapidly and superticielly the path of e
Iti these• dasee of quick traoSpertatisin efimparativery f,•vi• oie•rat:ies Happy' Thanksgiving- Custom. , bleesing until this Thanksgiving day the Whole System'. For Grovrn People -and Children.
hie eke., enough to the faetoitv to pay any, attention to the w hi,: :0. :::. A woman who has an almost 'Ad' I of 1913, we shall have a faint vision, at
fashion,s1 faith in Providence keeps ' least, of that for which the land should 
---,. .
: itiatt•e• 'vow lo'on or shrill is the blow•itio..• The-Inoolern failory o,:.erativoo You knew what vett are .taking when - take Ci ; W T I chin Tone, what 'she calls her :thank ofe•ring offer- praise. If we de ell on!'. upon .
depends. upon the aceuTete time of the watch tharhe esan-purcha.se for box... In as the turensla is printed on every label snowing that it eiantains the well anon-7to this goes through the Year, • th,-.• great benefits that affect the gen-
-4 Si eret:!.
• esti to leok fir sem,•thele letter suited to th..ir need-. The_lere•-elit fca-
poor, lonely and home:sick  p•- - ern, Tits were made brrar; governor
I una of Tharil,...:i1.1toz day • late. overteilenie pared the dinner. Titer,: viers! °ale jeoclanfaeons. Teethe the Revolution.
Peo .1]1 the e;•.,;1 persi, • •er !..• t11) that ntri, ). four • of thew. with one s.orl'ula ary air a day of teatime-a-I Ihd aksciv-
Factory Whistle Is
Declared a Nuisance
By James W. McDowell. Cleveland, Ot.c.
. • from-otte--Thatikerryving -to- the-wriddi• --yrral welfare, ahundaat reason ,appeers - -. - . . _ • - - _ • - •.
Il f.. et the folloeing. November. a suni of why ee.should set a season apart, a_
,.. tonic awl is en TasteTess F•-rea. It has no elite( Ism Malaria, thins ant Fever.
_ I.a•an ilisiern the p0,yis-,se 4f .the. •1114.0/7 the 'farm. hut for the
• 
. A....akeess, general debility and tress of appeete. Glees •life and vigor to Nursing
. . Ilei'lere' and Pale. Sickly Children, Removes Biliousness without purging1 '
I'Aziy• with the. rao•I•rte whistle..
tome propertiedi ot QUININE and IRO.N. it is as strong asibe strongest bitter•
calamity avertud Or sPecial joy, ay upon The altar our united offering
lo
. . , •
the tactory allistle even ill the obi days before the .4,ra -4 ihr elrelr, Theso Offerings are no.t condned to of praiee. And this is not alone for
ir Intl the 11.01 in aatrii. 
- ' - ber OW n escapee 'bile'eassle-time some Abundant harvests.. or rommery nil
trolley ci :. 17 r .
- -• nieinn,sr of her -family -bobs up front prosperitu. tor continued-peace and in•
• The f:irrner weerking.,out - in th•• fill. it lonl.r. distance .from the far on sonke thieatemel woe into the-boe gees ceeasineepower; not ale:lee-or-good be-e
T' lieueeetilisse ntts . l olop cn ..n nolee o, lln• ,.1;ntro. loci!, ;out that was treve r the Lb, teeiley offering or tha„ ks... _
. i stoWed, bet thanks for evil epared; for
. tiresearareamount-iseei-retterere!-fires-esf-trysebleefromeseh:rh arsepase..•1
, -; , ; time. and rarely large sums, foe the i urliernied; for the deeds. that threat-
( • ruin, e-rt nee; i ; I'. . rAllOrV W1:11e411I'S 111.11A 'he meet non liyealtessed ' itset• ---- e ' Merman -1-a-at et -r-itti,. Ind 414%44'e -tittle stint /Med but ;FA not ovy rei hel•e: „for the
-,,,,- •,ty,..,11.o.:••,.> ____L—ftia AM! 111.' oil% W`..1. c.'liv.L.wheet the To Yr. yli.ztjj ' - ' - - - -- mtint de-wn that von -(1'4 T1/11. . -
ch tfir uhistio it ;II Iwo he heasa ee.slit.e, 1,1,,e the e".1 ye:teeny al14_41,e.. This in devoted to eiviug sonet one for all -Salarnitieweedured and ...••• r
- • • - ' a lieejp- Tbankegivine. day Ft does. net ; past._
new -o- o n osr tr ,In the stel's e —.- , . e..  ., ajwase,40. intn roc del•tr ellanto 's as L .gurely,_if..__.cv_er_lainaLs_heauld  in kunet •
e------- . . . the w oman sayss- the poor afidsbesst ity brine- . esthete, teem maltitpilies of
I peals Cr.' iiseally well tared for in.1 grateful heareseours should Mate thit.Tho•. iloopular impression
Titxr_g,xtrz..1),._ i t_r42 13,1tivbili iday' s.easons. 4---   
:la true Thanksgivirg day, ..
f.fli-ort•--, Inn -anrh-rats ts-ah-
yoltitelV irtle„ the statemeno
of nefeel authorities toll.
,eorerry tiotwitlistanottn.
ry - rat destroy:4...ml. th.
sererago, tirotworty to the value of .$:o ycar its hfe. There Or.
at !east 5,t)t.to,,noo.,) tool 01 the United :sialoort. -Figure out the thunitge ft-o-
your...410,w. Evo:•ry-olottso-41,,ostixt lea-t-r-worth- ot..ia dove.ry_....v.o. .
of its life." There art;til loast !Mee as rats in the United Statcs
trigure-out-that. Sow....erZtreat Uts-at least two rats And tire, mice -each
elO =they save to the rouitnttnity
There are pnolutlily 1.taltht4itt) iwts. in the l'nitoN1 i:tates. If a eat •
ki!lie one rat. and tWor thal $'.1 to the credit of each eat. '-fo:o thr
• -rata saps to the country at littp- V,.110VS.M... tile ;Wet:It-maligned va.
"woRit itifv-Th:1711...1"7- • „ .
.1 hlive sern this time :mei' A 1-41t., fat '-or lean, Will - eat a rat
br motoie caught' toy its olc‘terity- -furl! -Put if the cats shriti;o1 not eat
Ors; the. that* is to: their rroolt. A ;!1 o'
liOado too ,,00pl/7e% :•Yegi„ •-1.10,4•11,y .gt`flino: rod a • litt'4111,
• pestiferoila To .T1' tattit there pfNebatily
-ituntl.Cv. in t Neil_ et h, 1,00u,talti_4( issigni
w,,nis foreign.
• ma of-itit aird. .
ria-M-CAO-oe
in Killing Rodents
By G. H. BE:MRS. Clucago
,
'
WITH GOOD THINGS FOR "THE" DAY
lic•lieres ,nerrous depression and low spirits. Arouses the „liver to action ani
triteness the blryck1 - A True 1.0111C aril sure -.appetizer. k Complete Streny.thener.
No tarai.y should be without rt, t•uaranteed by your Pruggist We mean a 9nc,-
•
-Wormy", that's what's the matter of 'ens. Stomach-arid In-
beyt.nst worsts. hilearky /IA bad as disteuisWr foy_t )0o toy..., murA
reed 'eint- Yoi. had are eel Pc-n, en, %/1.
tor, 'earl romolf and don-1 1.hr ale " Arta -n clsroa Dana lytoyeL
Irott dire...none bott:e at 4 'old by all druir inst •
SPOIII% MEDICAL (.0 . (-bemuses. Goshen. hid-. U.SA.
_ .
-GASH
FURS
AIM aims.. ig..•04.-. money out of rear F1
and HIOES. baAsttog fall mere sy•urself Ctti
tie cemmoma hmsa Wmem sandshoe Grua.
aradreat buyers, dams no 0,...1r1/11.1 ao4 pay
hirbost market pniee.1 fair. h melt select owe. remit
mune day your shipment isamostred W•
espresa, when not eacrsedlag 10 tire-
toot value of pollopfrkent. Sh.tment • he 11
1..ciLellto on nrigw.ste Hog tyyda.v for pm".
140.. GeSollotota Tato* aty. tem.
Black-Powder Shells
The superior shooting of Winchester
"Nublack" arid "New Rival" shotgun
*hells is due to the Winchester method of
construction and loading, which
hut been developed during over
forty 3reara of manufacturing in a
, country' where shotgun "hooting
is-a—aeisnce. Loaded shells that
meet the- exacting con-414pm of
American sportsmen are sure to
satisfy 'anybody. Try either of, the
shells and then youth nderatand.
-zoor rom run ur;p•Vivx THY! /Mx
 sla
1
114
S.
pk,•
a
•
•
--
.........11.•••,•••••=••••7.•, •
.41
on the California coast has been :or contracted by Min. and all •place in the menagerie at ceP-
tral Park. New York. It ia six
"feet eight inches brig and is
a* years old:- The age is-com-
puted by1t1 squares on the. top of
the she!!. ea..11 square repeesebt-
:;t1 years. When .4 uolie.eman
poke. kir:a in the rill.: he bit the
•
•
5tsaikagge411401111101111.1•111.6........1110.aaaa....awAllia..
•••••
THE MURRAY LEDGER
0. J. J I . NNIN(
. -
11atiwrirzrartri-, pnototheo at istotray. Acesturay, tor trattoutIssion tliro-C-1-nt
the nisibi se second class matter
TtitlitsPAY, N V Fm tiEtt .2o turi
It is postively stated that a
Mextran Peon can get drunk for
the sum of three cents. - This-
probe bly set-mints for their sat-
faction with any kind of goy-
.erviatent. Padiicah Sun. -
LA-e know some fellows in Mur-
Taiy who can get and stay drunk
tor less than that on somebody
eise's lieker.
One would judge from reading
the last issue of -the Sinithl2siii
A Pleasant Visitor.
The Messenger 00i was
ti' have a visit front
'Rev. J. C. Rudd. of Murray.
He and his wife are here on a
visit to their' daughter, Miss
Nina-Rndd, who ii one of the
popular teachers in the city
schools:
We knew him When heWas a
uugb.s in Marshall'. county.
Banner that Livingston .count!irT alf-hoys raised _En this
was infested with •'sqtta-tteris. country, he had a-hard struggle4
It 17ipears that one Of thet' to make himself tisefJ1 in life. . 
-s; wasn passenger on Today ho .4
-tant.ood s toat and ehttreltet in-- Callo  rout; .
• •t ear the -clutch on -the * Mar-tin'tk- C;lapel.
t--kaft and -i-i-drortld-11-bNk-fiy.fiTI Grove, t en rch. and
en tied as a r•.:551t filed Suit
4̀1:1111111151/'''MIC2111:2111C==Mromr=4.0.1akft.
•ANNO-UNCEIVIENT-1‘:.;--vaL.P.
We have secured the special agency for and have now on 'We at our store.-. ,
-   -
GIVING
THE -
CELEBRATED ROOT JUICE 11EALTII-
Which has created a sensation in Atlanta by its wonderful cures of CHRONIC STOMACH TROUBLE,
KIDNEY TROUBLE, BOWEL and LIVER DISORDERS and RHEUMATISM.
PRACTICALLY HELPLESS INVALIDS have regained their health and strength after a short, treat-
ment. and persons crippled with Rheumatism, who could not move about are walking the streets enjoying
1/1the best of health. HUNDREDS WHO NEVER EXPECTED TO GET WELL and ny whom doctors
11 CALL AT OUR STORE AND LET US EXPLAIN TH WONDERFUL MEDICINE 11
•••••
failed to cure, babe been restored to health ia remarkably short time by its use.
Which has caused no end of excitement at Atlanta and many other cities during the past few weeks.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD,,  MJJRRA
-
41Minra..1111.Z.427 AIM Nab • 44131111206. dgfa 
Cole's Camp Crown,- church. %/T Stag•s t. irs Capt. Woods for $1." He is-one of the . very- popu noes our omachlar 11/
-domages,-- The- defendant- --was--prp-ittymin jhazttuthoats"...on_!
awarde I a verdict .in , the Me -ferende. He is a devout Meth-
Crack en circuit court. ' Squat- ,.ndist. minister, _and,...wat_given ;A
ting on or even near an char- cordial and royal welcome by
atter of drive shaft is always his friends in 11layfiel4 while on
elanaregous.
. 
.- • i this--visit. -Mayfield W.:Aeolic,. i
Nervous and Suck Heiolaches.
"rasrpid liver and constipated
'bowels and disordered stomach
are the causes of these head-
aches. Take Dr. King's New
1.ife Pills, yOu will be surprised
icor .4uick1y you will get relief.
'They stimulate :he different or-
„mans to do their work properly.
- Ns better regulator for liver and
bowels. Take 2.5e and invest in
a box today. At all druggists or
hy mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co..'
Philadelphia-and St.
Final Warning, -
AD persons indebted tor E. A.
aughes & Co.. are notified that
alter the 15th inst: all claims
mot paid by thaC'clate will be
*aced with an Atter for collec-.
with instructions to sue.
Save expense by paying now. -
A. Hughes & Co.
•
AFTER
SICKNESS
•PbATIO
his a patbcsic mista$1.1
o Geccpt..-1r,:,--s or ako-
iullic r:s v•hcn natu:e
cese,es no. :f t io repair
five Jacsk,i ld restore
t,- • et t:-calA,
fer,-: years the.Let-
n s cr.„t'rec.s-Lole-
,
7r.i;agr
. -A
: "3 •
*Int Cclar le7; thP. C;;If` •
Mrs. Margrett Wilson, Henry
Brewer, Mr. W. P. Enoch. Mrs: '
William A. Thomas. Miss Zero
Bailey, Mr. Sonnie Hudspeth.
Mr. Willie Smith, Miss Gracie
Anderson, D. .W. Moore. E. A.
K 11,1 %.4.4•••••Nloore, Mr. Thomas Murdock.
--ale in MtirraiMiss Sue Pursley, Mr. Sam
Avid •
bilked-here.
The first laYer of the cake is
four" inehot _thick. and twOty--
tiiniiiiiii-o aoros-s-.----When- ready--. .. -
for the knife the cake will weigh
' 135 pounds and will be two and
one half feet tall, if one counts
the vase of white Orchids to. be
placed on top.- It will cost about
$500 and wilt contain nineteen
I
ingredients. -. In - 2,000 -dainty
white boxes, tied with satin rib-
bon, the cake _will bedistributed.au -ten minutes. Add slowly tuo cup- neglect a lame or aching back •fuls of pastry dour, pinch of salt, tea.
spoonful of vanilla, and two teaspoon-
ful* of 'baking pcorder-.=Daket 45 min-
utes in"mbderate oven. Do not look
Remedy can in oven for 20 minutes. Icing-Melt
• 
 bitter
• 'Tyt  chocolate,add cupful of sugar and add
et .ittre7tc oee  teakeille_titip  square. nt
it,. Lane boiling water, one tablespJonful at a
time Until dissolved. but •do. not add•,••,4 o_,Lente who!
!'er and Hetes- more than three talilespoonfuls. 'Spread
. . on cake Vitae icing is' warm.
, t Orange Cake-Cream half a c111,%.21•%.' e...- • .1 .•e butter with one cup sugar, add yolks
4 • : , " ; of two eggs. half cup milk.- and halt• .ae . .1,
.2 .: :‘ • tr .:4 4 OK- 143.• cup of orange juice. and a little of the
' • ''••' r." grated rind, two small teaspoons bak-
T. s. • ing powder sifted with tu o Scant cups
' " of. flour, then the stiffly beaten whites
• • .- a I of the two eggs. flake in layers' and
' spread with orange icing made as fol-
low*:.....1toll one cup sugar with one-
quarter cup water until it threads
then add gradually to stiffly beaten
white of one egg and whip, slowly add-
ing one-quarter cup orange juice, one
t....,;oonful of lemon and a little
of the grated orange ['old." Dcat until
thick and cream.
' Remember the name-.-Doan 'a conditions. -Price 25c, 10c and
Notice.
- • •
Ice Cream Cake.-One cup butter,
two Clips sugar, one ..up ,iik. 3 -and take no other. _ $1.0  per bottle. Sold by Dale
& Stubblefield.
cups flour, two teaspoonfuls 'baking
1%. A. -Patterson. sheriff-elect,powder, whites of eight eggs, one-
quarter teaspoonful salt. M.: atv has purchased the Broach place Drop in and hand us that dol-gredients, cream, butter and - sugar, - -
in %%est Murray. lar next Monday.add milk, then flour, and beat. Add
whipped •whitea and -bet again. Fla-
vor with almond efTft. hake' 111
I after I will not be responsible jetry-tins in hot oven and when 111P11111;11illi-11_,A -164 pound turtle captured.. for any debts oecontracts Made put-togeter -bated icing
flavored with allocate! extract.
Devil a Focid Cake.-Mit er one
another d Don't ignore diz-
zy spells, ular or discolored
urine, headach we • -ess -or
depression.
kidney help, be
liable, time
Kidney
yo
us
remedy
the re-
Doan 'a
years
Doan's have been found-effec-
tive. Endorsed bOlurray pas:s
P4a•
It B. Miller, Murray. Ky.,
says: "We still use 1/oari's
s.
-1-rouble You?
filarr's Wcnderful Stomach Remedy
Is Successfully Tan in Cases
of Stomach, Livr and In-
tesinal Ailments
AM! One Dose Has Otto!' Dispelled
Saved His Foot. ! • Years of Suffering
H. D. Ely. of Bantam. 0., suf-
fered .from horrible ulcer on his
loot for four years. ---. Dsctor ad-
vised amputation, but he refused
and reluctantly tried Bucklen's
Arnica Salve as a last resort. He
then wrote: "1 usad your salve
and my foot wase-oon complete-
ly cured." .. .gest remedy for
bvrns. cuts, bruises and eczema.
Get a box .joday. Only 25c. All
druggists er'- by mail. H. -E.
Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia or
St Louis.
Advertised Letters.-
Sheridan. Mr. Henry Stilley,
P. G. Stubblefeld, Mrs. S. 1
Andrews. Mr. J. B. Phillips. Al-
va Burten, Henry Berry.. Mr.
Harry Duerson, Martha Ratter-;
ree. darriet Harries. Rept
A. Dowbs, P. M.
A Big Oft.
Results
Wonderful
torilachRem
will change
that,
idOtig race!
This is to eeritfy that I have
this day set my son, Chas. H.
Dixon. free to sue and tr., sued,
Ito contract and be e6ntrieted
with as of lawful aitt, and here-
persons are hereby . warn. ed of .heaping teaspoon; sugar. one eulM e
this notice. This' November 12, : beat to a good cream. Gen 1-..dd yolks
013.. _Ben 44.0n. , , of two eggs. rut up cne-fourth
-"al" Chocolate, put in add one
,half cup of told water, t -come to
W. J. Hills, divisian -superin-- toit. then - pour o'er ith.ve-.. seat
tehdt-nt "of thO' N. C. St. add cups of dour scant, with oneteaspoon baking powder. ,Laszly addrailWay. Vitt a force of 1-1 .Se r- oho-half • tt aspoon scant baking sods
thin hands at wor on the 1:iry.- to half eiir. boiling uater, titti add
ha 6 t'01,61113 Tap i'•feTe t in valt-inOlim. ro:! I ycstor.hy or- -
licri 1.1 .41/4••: '•'•;41 t1:1% W1 el t;ln. Ts}... the ...bites of the 1.v.ai ci.ab
rail!" I'd i 's u tor it-fries-__ • ._,.: t.i. . p 2 -1, _ • •••
- -- a .t:-..r.tFa. •,.:,.: t': • ---.T', i , -.
-A-.1_1:4_jj:_••:.L 41.. 42 !:-_,- - 4- -\-t-.-
: '1- ;!.- : .., . V. ' • I ' .1"" !' ...1.1 .1.-:
. 11 11/ t 1 • '*1 • ..4 '.::1` ' "1
•
ANY ORDINARY COD I: CAN SLID- Murray People ShoulaI Not- Neg--
led Their Kidneys.
Delicious and Toothsome donfectIone
G2OD F.cCIPES A STITCH IN-TIME
Ii
Miss Wilson's Wedding Cake.
Nov York, Nov. IS. - Milsles-
- sic Wilson's wedding ,cake was
CEED WITH THESE.
That Are Easily Made by Follow-
ing Simple Instructions7Lai,-
est Style in Cakes.
Chocolate Sponge Cake.7-Gook to a.
syrup cupfuls of sugar and five
ta6lespoonfuls of boiling water. Sep
•rate six eggs, beat whites ten min•
utes, then - beat yolks very light, add
and beat together five minutes. Add
syrup a little at the time aud beat
ir7. this lake is to havo the- tet;tei
1 4e" Rest Ye
r. , •
The Drut.- Co.
•
tientliart-•1.•-
Guaranteed With er neuraighave used ever
MASTIC PAINT
**THE KIND THAT LASTS"'
Get Mastic Pam! right at the start and you ate absolutely' assured of
bes: results and lasting satisfaction.
Don't take chances wivb an unknown paint, it is too expensive.
Miaow rain/ has stood the test for Mate thanforty years.
It is fullv guarantee4 ite makers, the old reliableLem Peaslee-Gaulbert Co. Louisville, ky.
It contriMs onlv the higheat-gtade siliterials used
in maim** paint.
It covers more surface. lasts longer. looks !setter.
anci es more es °stoma:al any other paint.
LAO us toil you more stout ?bicyclic Paint and U. Gtaarantooand help you 'elect eom• fine Color Combination,.
FREE   , 0 4D-it
Ask fTh.m...;_imitsii*heaa :trst•-1 t-t-ek ea
Ia Paint Them.°
es.•••sge armiaaaltta Sett., is
Innoe r gh., Ky.
EGGS 30 dozen
No kidney ailment unim-
portant. Don't over!, " tln
;slightest backache or urinary ir-
1 regularity. Nature may be
I warning you of approashirig
idropsy, gravel or Bright's diA-ease. Kidney disease is-seldomfatal- if treated in -time, but neg-
lect may pave the way. Don't
each LCOC the proper size to go
under one's- pillow to dram up-
on.
Over the body of the cake will,
molded a thick' white icing
scroll work. '"Then." to quote
the artist whO is making it,
"there will be a design- for the
initials of the bride and bride-
groom done in silver. 'And then
there will be }Blies of the valley
in 'white stigai_on the sides.",
. -1 -Kidney Pills in our family and Neuralgia Qf the face, should-find that they do a world of er, hands or feet requirasa_pow-good. You are at liberty to con- erful remedy that wili penetratetinuensing my former endorse- i the ileoh. Ballard's Snow Lini-ment of this remedy." 
merit pdsewses thaj,-power. Rut -
--
For sale by all dealers. Price bed • -- .h -?e,, pain is fe.t is50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
, Buffalo, New York, sole agents all that is - ry tii-felleye
sufferi and. restore normal; for the United States.
I have been a constaret stiffer- -
for 25 years„. I
kind of pefnedy1
'Ofi-the market, ve been
attended by the hysicians.
I had severe 0 in y back,1
and after tali:if-1g only tw doses
of let. Doran's Analgesla last
night, I was relieved in a few
minutes, and fested better than
I have from any treatment
any time. I wish to recommend
Dr. Doran's Remedies to all my
friends, and all the readers of
this paper everywhere.
RS. JONES,
Murray, Ky. 
This remedy is Oblii by M.
LA. tiosrd. Piinningtorl•
IL I?, D. 1. qoa 43.
•111.00.-
Underwood's Specials
FOR
-Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays
day in the week---any eek in the
- ar 191,3 ,
- ••••••••• 
- 4 rr44
535
1.60
• • -
Coal Oil, per ghllon 
C4lieo, per yard 
Ginghaip, per yard 
Hoosier Brown Domestic, per yard
Hope Bleached Domestic, per yard
- 36 pairs Boys' Knee Pants, 4 to 8
.years old, regular 50c grade for 25
• One lot Sample Shoes, 25 per cent Off
.10
.05
.05
.05
.08
We ate after the CASH Buyer, and .notUng
burCASH 'gets the goo • • above prices.
!di
 P. 'WOOD
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• •••••••••
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ROYAL
Baking Powder
Saves Health
and
Saves Money
and
Makedletter  Food
•
Congressman Ansel W., I: irk- I The store of Werth-burn & Ede Projram Ft!' Teacher. Association.
lo spell; tir'.47.;14n in , wards at Fair 'Dealing was brok-.
Murray. - en -into Monday night and over Is voi lees) Exercises W. e.-
$100 wttrllt-of wtta •
MeCuiAtik,  ,:ey,/ c,DL„rd -.Wien. Hardin Enterpriae. ; /WO Ad•ts• -P. I. N. 4-k' _
. in rflarri.,...,• hi•rt,.; 'CIPDhart1 J11 now flit keeeoar—,-----r X. Wile,
. ac. 404. -agent fn. tho city!! Discu.i:Cthe relation of patcon,
They are well known young pen- having taken over both the Mad; poraltand teachers to tl,ose1k.,
hive_ 11111PY friend* on dnicand Jones Si-Junnings agen- '- A Aire.): qutidon aria Miss
the east side. '.. cy., He office with_ the, bie Burton. ---
A ilatishtor was horn Wediu,. Adams barber shop. • School. Improvement League
- --W. MI Caudill.
Noon.
Reading .T. It.
Brint Clayton.
The reward of the faithful
teacher—L A. L. -Langston.
Infinitives and Principles
Misses CaPpie Beale and Maggie.
Houston.
'Common and Decimal Frac-
tions Misses Tommie Kirkland.
- csosolidation--Nieholas I is hard, change_ It is ear'
terribl set in•its ways, .ffidand Wadie Miller.
son and I:a Wilson. at the _ outset,
day of last wk to C. 0. Dsck-
-1
 er and wife. and as- a rusult
Dad " Decker. Is allowing-extra
weight-on poultry and paying a
few cents more for eggs. Con-
gratulations and best wisbes to
you little miss.
G. Alvis• Grace and John M.
Moore will leave about Decem-
ber 1st for, the mountains of
Kentucky to Practice law. They
prolialay-locate •:ot _Hazard,
i n Perry eeunty, -or. _Whitesburg
in ',etcher courtly. La Center-
A
Mi Cherie the dan;,,h-
ter of 1V. Iltiri, will leuee in
a few day a for Nashrtllo, where
Woman loves a clear, rosy
complexion. Burdock Blood Bit-
tem is rip did for p ing the
blood,--elear ihe in. restor-
ing Round digest.All drug-
gists sell it. Price $1.
Lee Lucas has just completed
the installation of an electric
-driven machine for sewing soles
on shoes. It is a modern ma-
chine and will enable Mr. Lucas
to care for--intiek--efklitiomil-
bUsiness.
Regulate the bowels whin they
fail to move prero.rly.
an admirablo howyl
It helps the ver/and stersch
and-rest-ores a • reeling of
:The goes to work in the office of strength -1, I bnoveney. Pike
HarJi1[rprise.
_
. FOR SA TY. • Wagon,
ebaker, d' as new
. hall
"•*+++++++++"""; Mrs. N. T. Hale iti euae ill at shape. $100; houit
p LOCAL AND PERSONAL 4 her borne on Institute street. Ithen—furniture.a •
Roaa**•••••••••••••••
b iggy on.e•
we have, the E W Ealier arid wife, Mk.
will want--for 8. B. .Eccles and daughter: Miss
Come, let us Elizabeth.' and Miss Mamie
hnson's 5, 10 and I Street, of Paducah, were the
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
NiTIPATION Smith last Sunday, returning
E. D. MILLE - and all liver troubles can be cur- home on the 7:30 o'clock train.
ed by using\ GI3JtSBY'S LIV- QUIT CALOMEL; it is dan-
--•- - wever, and will conform
A Consumptive Cough.' 'to your as- and desir
pet fectly.
. A cough that hot/sera you con-
tiroisev isms. gro,_ ft tip king 
nals which warns ot consumption -41•1••••••••••=1•11
-Iiiscovery-stomi—Ve-Seli-at-R
Ma--ter Douglas. son 'of Mr.
and Mrs. D. G. Csurd, of Big
Sandy, was taken to Dr. Mason
at Murray the first of the week
id and-stss---fer-treatinent. The lad
one'a stroke of paralysis 'about two
months ago which, until recent-
ly rendered him unable to walk.
—Paris Parisian.
Geo. Aycock servel as a mem- VR-LAX. D. Miller,  Th  E. 
ber of the federal grand Jrary in Druggist.' • VER-LAX, t 
GRIG4BY'S LIV-gerous.
syrup guaranPaducah this week and M. R.
A child of Toy Farmer's is
q lite seriously ill of pneumonia..
Johnson Ni to see every
school teache his store. -
Johnson a oice line of un-
derwear and
Miss Desaree Beale is -confin-
ed to her bed with an attack of
typhoid fever. '
Wonder where Johnson wilt'
Mrs-S. E. Bynum has been put all the eer goods he is get-
confined to her 'room' the past ting.
ten days. -1 School teachers
A visit to Johnson's store Mods --Yo
make you •allz?. that Christmas' your chi ren
is nearly h show you.
, 25e variety sWhy be C ATED when
you can buy
Deering mover and rake, plows,
etc. Bargain.- Wiley Utterback.
•
GRIGSBY R-LAX:
tbat delicions syrup, has
displaced caloine nearly every
home. Good for gro ups and
children alike. Ask E. D. Miller,
Druggist.
ER-LAX from HABITUAL C
_
Johnson's' store- is gettingWells as a pettit juror.
LOW FARES!
HomNeekers tickets are
sold at greatly reduced fares
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
of each month; stopovers
free and 25 days time. via
Cotton Belt Route.—to
Arkansas
and Texas
Winter tourist tickets (round
trip) from southeast points to
tr.any points in Texas. Louisiana
and New Mexico. will be on sale
daily Nov. 1st, 191-3 to April 30.
1914; with elneti:Ite• irk- return
' limit of June lit. 1914. Stopovers.
All year tourist tickets on sale
daily to certain points . in Texas
--- --•i—.90 day-limit. -
The Cotton Belt Route is the
dint:aline f Tom MertiphistoTexas. :.
through Arkansas -turo splendid _
-trains daily. with electxic lighted .
•'equiptitnt of through sleepers.
rarlorca anddiningcars.Trains
from all r t 3 of Souther' e
direct con :ion emph is
with Col! ors aute trains
. to the nuth
• I-' -I• 1 .1 ;1.1.0-1 '•-. al.,t Tif•••rne•---
, ., 1,-,,,--- t ....,_ t,„., , ,; ..„,.,\  
.-\'  . r 1 .. 1 . 3. • . A 1 ,:r -•
, iTyr, 1,% r,;,, I .
' • -, (•!•ct f':.st'r Ares!.
• . :,..,...: .... .., Lt-u.tville. 1,:i•
1
 ready to say "Merry Christmas"
-_ to every
For croup or re throat, use
Dr. Thomas' Ecleci OiL Two
sizes 25c and At all drug
store _
Miss Sue Pursley. of Cadiz,
has been the guest of her sister, •
Mrs. H. B. Scott, _the, kat-sev-
eral days.
It will h k
Start-
A nclic4
iano; irood
vegetable liver
produce ev-
en better remits t calcitneL
It is absolutely harmless ari
pleasant to take. Any child can
take it with safety. Ask E. D.
Miller, Druggist.
Mrs. Dee Drinkard, who lived
a few miles west of the city,
died Mbnday of this week After
a lingering illness of consump-
tion. She was a well known
woman about 35 years of age
and is survived by a -husband
and children. -pay new Douse eepers ,
to look. thro
of table ware,
ing.
••••=.11.11.1111.. 
- -
Jones and
.the cough and loosen the' chest,
banish foyer and let you sleep
peacefully. The -first dose -checks
the symptlimaAand gives_aerompt
ielo Prices: LUM-
BER, LATII, POSTS, SHINGLES,
SASH and DOORS.
,--JIA•••14i210
•
-•-•-••••••••••-•-•--
ef. nf Glen Hood Frazier & Dick-- Elyn, loiarrwrites: r.
New Discovery cured a Stubborn
cough after six weeks doctoring
had tailed to help." 1 ry it,
it will do the same-for you. Best
medicine for cough!, colds,
throat and lung troubles. Money
back if it fails. Price 50c and
$1.00. All druggists,' by mail
H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadel-
phia or St. Louis.
STRENGTH FOR 01.0 PEOPLE
h Johnson's stock Dr. Will Mason. Jr., has re-1 dull business he was forced to reel wen again---  return your
another place: — alaifiehl wow. --asy wino on our guarantee-
'Irregular bowel --movements
lead to chronic constipation and
constipated habit fills the sys-
tem with i purities. Herbine
is a great ho lator. It
purifies the syste italizes the
blood and puts e tive or-
gans in fine vigorous condition.
'Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Serb-
blefield.
Mrs. Mary Mobley. who has
been matron at the Murray Sur-
gical Hospital the past two
years. left Thursday of this
week for 'Georgia, where she
will make her home in the fu-
ture with her husband. Dining_
her stay here she _made many
friends who will regret - very
much to see her leave.
Henry Theobald, the well
known shoemaker and repairer
who has been located on the east
side of the square in the build-
ing of J. R. Hester,s harness
shop for twelve years, has mov-
ed to Murray. where he will , en-
gage in the same business.
Theobald has many friends here
who regretted to have him leave
but he says that on account of
NI
c., before buysAurned from Chicago where he seek
' attended the annual -convention 1 sale ity Dai• &-&-ubbletield. i Get the Ledger-1 tier Year.
A Simple Remedy Which Favors
Longevity.
You art as though you just won-
dered how you are going to get
through this trying season and do
our work.
'You may be overwetked or have
had a bad d w eh has left you
without stren ambition or much
interest in 1 ct you are all
run-down.
Let utmell you that Vino!, our deli-
Otis codliver•ano iron tonic. is just
the remedy you need to rebuild west-
log tissues and replace weakness
with strength:
A prominent Boston lawyer: says:
"My mother, who is 76 years of age.
owes her good health to Vinol as
since taking it she can -walk farther
and do more than she has for 'Years.
I consider it -a wonderful blood
making and strength 'creating topic"
We have such faith in Vino) that
ft does not qtdckly build you tip,
restore your st
CEMENT
Sticketh Closer
Than a Brother!
It has a good color and
is a good—mixer, but- gets
•
The Murray Land Co.
_A few spectials for quick buy-
ers that must be sold at once.
5.0 acres-6 miles east of Mur-
ray, on public road, good im-
provements; lies v;e11,- close to
school and church. Bargain at
$2,100.
40 acre,farm north of town 21
miles, all in bottom, well im-
proved, $2„100.-- - - "
1 blacksmith shop, 7 stereo of
good land, irriprey,spents good,
one of the best.satiinds in the
'county at a bargain.
60 acre farm near Blood river,
25 acres in bottom, all improve-
ments. A bargain at $900.
100 acre farm la miles north
of Murray, part in bottom, good
improvements, two good houses,
can be bought right. •
Also quite a lot of others.
Call Ind. 192-3 or Cumb. 157
2 I. ,
Did you know that CALOMEL
IS MERCURY, and that its mer--
curious effects will . the sys-
tem, while ' Y LIV-VER-
LAX is gorily egetable and
cna be used with t safety?
Will Ask E. D. Miller, Druggist,
YOUR LIVER LACKSGRIGS- 
if the-elenicat Surgeons College—
BY'S _LIV-VER-LAX. Try sr of North America. Over five 
Put a porous plaster on- the,. • -
bottle todayt atisfaction guar_ thousand eutwons atte nded 
chest and take • a gciod cough lohylkeassGeras.citsauwitestrselleauw-411"-“•ctest".~
anteed. 
AskN 
D 1the meeting and between five syrup 
internally if you would
and six hundred operations were treat a severe ease of sore lungs_ _
Miss Lois Aycock returned_the performed dailv, embracing most properly. Get the dollar size S,
Irig-of this week from Paducah, 'even- branch of _aurgery. The Ballard 8
'relatives 'and friends the past
where she haskeen the guest urinext meeting, will be held in 'With Caeh bo e ere is a free ar* M
Herrick's Red . Pe r Porous Se Reduchons'London, England.
two Weeks. -•.Plaster for the chest. Seld by
GREAT
, Cause of Insomnia.The day of harsh physics_ is
go: e„ Peo
k.xatives. Do
sa1itUtho
druz stores.
want. mild, easy The mo
- olets 'ha ve '_.somnia is
-_au__ach old Coll$
rebound Syrup • • -
Dale & Stubblefield. -
common use of In- Lamon Parker, a young man
wAs serieusly and
ta -sleep
•
•
f
Shapes,. - - - 50c to $1.00 Aorderriof the Oen" of the Brandon. Mill vicinity,
lain's Tablets
_A n tutu erected by the
rttr.101%eneld.inurs ___Mesehants Lank, - -- ------- -
a,i;;oining the bank building is •
about ett!TI-Pitaisists§441411 he Oe' • -
stipied-Ise-Ia t on Bros. -with a-I. `7.4 • -
steck of jewcha. ;
stop coughing! you rack the
lungs and worry ths. body. Bal-
, lard's liorehound Syrup checks
irritation, heals the lungs and
irestores comfo4able breathing.
1 Price 25c,Wean-id-WOO per bot-
tle. Sold by Dale & Stubblefield
— Fee Sale.
- One F.nglish bred Setter dog.
sire Cotint-Jesse 8318; dam Blue
namsterie Fleet.,1011.2. Regis-
tered.-71.7—Wstr_whes•
ND IDESFURS HL T PRICE PAIDR
tams wee or
F ORS AND RIDES
f rat-*sot a• %AP
444
-JOHN, WHITE &CO
ae -•:1•
Coes!. ,
wtien
nigtorl<, enove
and iaarr•••rtt.ti
pieces to xe :liar
they hear the
isteou, trade rusk
Off ,
ROGERS BROS.
ii
s.t,-.h it•Mr• them the
german Rims
plaint 4,•` OPP, Fir over
65 wan uff MOM WIN
Slier 6,4—v.-mire %lithe
heart of the housresimas
brawn of its
werkeissidrit""Z
.541hr
htistritit t
•A•••••• samm
INITADAINT:=1120,
easisinarts en.
01111tlet.e. 00104
tat &titian tise7
LOUIS1111.1. KY.
ellast Saturday whi:e in ;Ile
tirnbev... A limb
ef a falling tree struck him and
Saritlay-afternoon he died from
the effects of the iniuiy. He
wag a son of GLI: Parker and his
untimely death is the cause of
liëh sadness ithe
l
in which he lived.
This is, your-golden opportuni-
ty to fortune. Agents Inaba
handsome profits. Here's lam- -
pie outfit Hollow ground, bell
steel razor worth $3.00. in Dent
Me -showing price; leather and
whizz web strop. worth 7k,
shaving brush. • costing 50e.;
Champion ratar, hone, worth 75C;
cake Williams shaving Soap,
five articles worth :•*1̀ ).:15. Every
man uses them. You need only
show them and the once sells
$5.00 Shapes at - - 4,00 I
A
3.00 Shapes at - - 225
All other Shapes accordingly
A
VELVET,
$1.00 value at -
1.25 value at
2.25 valve at
COLORS:
- 1N. 80c
- 1.75
Pattern Hats, &who'd, to
One-Third Off
them. It' you old hut twelve,
w could you make $15 easier? MRS. INEZ. B. SALE
Send $1.00 feroutfit NOW Mon-
eet,mr.nS11:1 711d4,3°.. B" 475 linarws. fripolholfriKribripowailks,roolpaimilks,
OVER MILLER'S DREIGS_ToREif unsatisfactfory.--Mers
•
•
•
.IC
s • '
•
/IP
•
I.
prIN
PROM INI NT GM rN
EMrRSON HOUGH
.411Psr":
ta• •
MI'l?It11'
•our:a ildatis:rei elatuatrhLiribniteixiii.,1::..thill:,0.1iliri:cat ' te:rt: ta 1,1:i i, 1 boini. it 0, gitilati..(1,1urel 0 bit...Isititieso • a 0.4.ntlin. .1' • ..---: -
A-ne• paid ar'littla attentioa on :he on, ifesred, once in a 'Irbil* therm wa- •• . e
- 1 hand as npon'tho other. - John Hawn cuerfuu wei to the eatery of MI.+ 1 . .
. .. • had a dream.. aoo i... a......ek .i.e ht. -Joni,. 1)646,440,,,,..046.44_,v.4 4,4_4,_
: lieutti failed ...`iattle irie.. Ilia dreatti . a holly nottable ..11...r. It ass ru
a aa one of a *idea:eat hitag and retest- • inured In st•-itographic circles that rho
7e...ii novv-er, ithatad by t!ITaTe-f. ew.met. Fed f'gketi to %veering too) stenning
deatinad ha INA.. ti ono tho &sculled .•ventinz ;0%101. Yet 401 the moat cap-
Am"nra-P fyinlidlii. Let Vie I -otitis do tn•us though w Olinger's' did 1...t lack
ahem lb. y vv. 11J. all the:, could This vookr rant.. vole.% agaltiat hen he
a is hie dream It h...i .02 ... to Mai coupleiher.ornie will any other Hawn
la till It& Mildews oti, i t ..0 lug 10 'the lillil at r aore too. 5 nt•en together ea•
groat city of the emet tie ev tilted ceptingsiturIng.bliallieea hours, he neva
As to the Industrial ri. la•tot. In In- or mentioreO. tow name in any '''''.11
• rrnationaT Power, Ra an now began pany. Once or twice a latighl ,
:----t"...%;:4- 2 . . tO prose hintitelt A /nod t/loilliesti OHIO. at the National Union. %there r.
0^1.4,:gi.-..af/' in. 2 ...3.r 0/y,eic.scoroklwo-d• . anif he received more and more the _Met in numbers, tried tt.t.route.. - _ .
graitTizer"-autigtlence -orh-rs ton.oclateilrt of discussiOff over llawo's
with her the same dyepeptic director.
_ sailor., mita pointed dark beard 
who came foam almost every rank of tau' Private secretary. but It ea,. etySYNOPSIS.
lli• big bitaineso Through the aid and ad. soddenly stooped by Hawn. himself
John mean M fb..rn in ar•ve.• - Earn.. to face flushed loin owl,. as n...iiii. John
dlr.. be .1•••ves *Iirrin of e ••''''141"*" •""i UAW ti altd his comnaniuti 
vier of them% his privat• fortune. he• that It Heuer was resumed
II'. ten" , gatt to in,ititit up eRtit mous!). to also l'pon the 02 her. hand. few eou hiit elan. Ls'ir..Johnson Ile oi a ..tos es a et. Isso• ati admit iug gaze upon the laver. ; did tottonotiOnsi pos„c• too". money •In :.it In definite knool,dge regardingatieb.ag or.9,.•.,. wh......i re ar slaere, 1 1 v;!!:: whom of tours.. he ittlaizde.notit%ta,gstiii;::
taboo speak of a actoe- keeto•st delight of his pornitot
ver. • young engineer r1.1,..•.1 • 1,,is o•
that lie 
'The only aore place of the, dip...tors* the don...elle' matters of John ',lawn.
overstrained nerves centered in affairs it.. a as a man of mystery, though one
1:
' 4, l'it r l'' - '''`• : i !loon caught the
at the grunt building In the suburb. of okroown and admitted power. „ lieloot rurheist of eleetr1.-iiv H. ,tii,,ipiliii..•
' the tiles an hi,. even :it,.1 ,31.I' ...•• Ili.11, , Could %Mile, back. shP.Ring. Ns.,9,till where a do:. 'ii ntyrterimis machines, h.•I,I a hAt he gained. and, as there
AUTHOR,9. TM:MISSISSIPPI BUB131.1; 51 10 OR rIGI1T.
-ILLUSTRATIONS by- 'Ay
to perfeet nn experhiww.: iu.i. ktee
torn,. a coenpaer. with osio..st a.
gent. itl salary of gten.'&10 sear. and
Halsey artnifinrintendent or !lifework* at-
a ̂Mary of *OW newt. ,liargs et
Ihe ofitee In elitrago VIrsi.11." 1,Inariro
as sten.'anitIl'er She '5'
vista to pickle/A the furniti.r,' and •
caught his gas.. aside. "You know Ohatration ilie princely tn:Ift.lon e
"gr ,ANA ltaWn te.la ottt of in pereett7 Who it. she?"o' new oorroundInsta. Hakes goes to
I ktion, my dear-I'm JustPlow York with IbIllan and Maul Fee.14-
was- to evplaln deldVat .1,e1,1m'tinli th. • riling to :think. Ifer face--It looks the only tont.- who ever had •known theMew motor to the Impatient ihrvetio•-•Tr.'
gets a miasmas Mat oodeformedolausil ter _like the goddess on some stana,eart.ti (WI rot of "matting one of the mlitahru;ben ebi,i,anic,;rin.towohtlah osste oomoo. mavelveta receivers which they all had
•soen anti all had necilited !lawn.wager Ma jetkelr• soil appear In plinth. 'indeed'!"• With hint. its A trte,014 to helP him tn. • -Yea. goddess with a handful of-_11zesbesas woe.
- ' "
It-phi also.
"Hy Jove!" mattered the es dtreC-
161710 himself,
bec pardon:" haughtily comment-
ed 'fits own lair companion, who had.
"Indeed'!"
• He begit1 n to he just a shade more "Yes. We might call her the '1*.ady
familiar; hut ithe tOoted at him, still -cif the Lightniogs* tonight. St.e surely
ouriously helpless,. because she found . does shine hate the bright •and morn-
trim strong where most men are weirt lug star, the way she's illuminated-
*ad defenseless. He catioht sonitrt what f/Os. 
_
. -W-i•bilrel-tio In her attitude and-in I • "Intlendr7 
of httaselt- trod a -half step...for.) "Well„hang It all! She's _a looker.
ward. • . . She _eroded him. Ile •too'" •
Sward her laughter • .oplIng In the hall. Indeed!'"
and followed . Soon they were "Yes. indeed!. And they both look
In the crOaded lift, packed in against ' like ready- MOriev." 'The ota -ctor-
s.shirt front and aigrette. silks and Jew- gave a little laugh. • -
*Ilk arms and bosoms bored for the "You don't kwow_.itte_m_r asked hi.
ossaIng's fray. companion, more placated as- they
It may be true that no gentleman Is reached the corridor, where Virginia
WWII in tem than „three - generations. Delaware oos at Nat. out of sight,
bet it not the cas'e thai it requires "No. den 't know her- never saw
three generations to prcieface an aria- her h. O.te, unless. as I a:O.!. an On-
tonna., and _here war. t*ItttIrle7 end- tor-
- feet proof of that assi•rtion.
wailers oinks no mialake.f.1.„„The -head.
waiter of rho moth hall Unhesitating- -
4 took John Itawmaad his companion
. a ._WUTmeti-Ess` tableoui _there' 'we a soothe.•
room. Ile knew the oir of AiittInction
wben he law It!
Heads, in plenty, of men and other
women. turned oe,otley.paased throuoti
In that esto-leso throng' of the • world, I
wine and blase. They walked by quiet-
ly, Flmply, took their places witIvilo
beef' stion.._
Te. two ate .and drank discreetly.1
comported themselves, in fact. easily
as any of these scores of others. They •
did not lean toward each Other and ob-
viously talk secrets, they did no' laugh !
uneaten* and stare about. Among the •
many well-bred women In that room-
where at least a few such acre pres-
ent.- none showed in easier aceus-
lion...Ones& than Virginia .Delaware.
Her eagerness, her feverish anxiety,:
ell sow were gone. She was perfect- !
ty la hind It was ticeplerfsure now
. . only to prove her Melees for such •
oceoe, to comport herSer as though
she had known no other surroundings
than these in all her Rte....I/nee more . 'graving . Don't worry- 1 haven't got
It.. miracle of fiCissibtlity.,in the young an.y"o.hfothise heenyg.ravingw---now.-
Americas woman was.sbovaw-
flawk_d_tacreet atr Sis conipanioa by name of Rau a, from Chi-.
looked. on, with approval. o'You'ro 'cago .
he once whispered Across the table, as di!**
he bent above the menu. 'You are ,
the part!" Stidtienly -there ram, to • CHAPTER VI,
hint out of this occasion an additional
surge of self-confidence Yes, he :raid John Rosen. Proworient Citizen.
I. himself. he, too, could travel-abs The telate and blaze Ff-Arneriran stood out the one of self-eonildenee. a 'certain transcontinental railway,
gait lio could step easily into ibis life went on 'in all :tit capitals of vndes. Hp played a game enormoas and Roan etude a quarter - million as hislife, the annimit of life 'America-- try. Ituildoige sprang up, factories continnenia rts.k- furAlamental r:Nk tiy share of the three.ouartera of a Ninon
es helbought ossac thuttgli'- Oel000lis 7ft. prearetr .therr •tel‘ii**-- it ne.ara0g-te- en 0*. re a soh Of HnliteT.Ineldentat bY rea,i•rn taken in sales-ef niinwral lands fromHe could apentLmouss-avittrt tze-begt,.- rho.-skv. Niel. ran holter-and-Abit_ner of lits.v.idelY:_bAloctied mark! t 0;•rra- the rat1s ay 's land -gran: l's hogs ThatHe Could obtain torAitmOrif:as beantt• • !Ike. ants. t,usS' ahot1t-what seethed.' non:17 yet his neer.. - M.o.-Over. -tbe-Arants had cii7ered- enFy agricul-Ng • woman-tO wear his jewel% as any 'to thottl of in•taartann'.- Vast, hives of ' as frlrmngth, • I '•• "f 1 lauds mattered 11tTle, for whentitan• here P. all this:- great city: lie heaped-up stcm, twic.• .,:alln an -Ahaolute devotion to the no An. of
• zooid as tdely ad% emir,. his power, out th. -.1 cre.iture;., sue-. as. When jhe 'tlat the,
- • 1t5 wealth. KO :Amy thso. Did he ;,,une slam in fluid bh daughter was mit a
. 'Pat €.4`‘' elivfnale eves t ittion 'hi- battle ot !lour .Ys. pale iWt girl.- and that-, tt -was g
Nasupanion at,d- 12 nor, h • nu:. •1: 14. f•,•- nn- lif.•. sad fait,iar }mat
•
vie
a
•
toothed and arnied, ciniged and called.
still Ittoost Ili a state of hAlf comple-
tion., as In, boate and maa teriou a 'tow
_
CHAPTEA'VO-Continued.
done' tie hid ite• .bad pue. ef the r,••1 W•rt p.eir,ril
:evaded! • ala 411 AY strewn- of the prod
---"Rfter all, It had hi 'ti "gsy, as he r..-ta of 11,. of roe pereei..a. •
bad found NO msti llanga easante the Oroan •he. re-
test As to the ..Our*/ MOinall • Mijhlt solirreo ol atintir.thiv:, ,Ilr,7riyof
Wm, John Itriwn'S eel,' heart went -xiikt, ours - foe` con-. .Admiration.- Joess4.'l. Rigid, trisiled v. ail lit.
"adispar. it lady, that s wh.,t :he is Sn-Pit , tint there a scrt of hush ,‘,r
tste.!,!". -Nor aciwono--Mosztostfrorroarltle sattiootosoroosttro. as Harrier an .'alipse -
ladlintrattfld1 ftsr thijonnort- oora an *As o ore loose/so OY Myrna, cl.wito cAat br`
primarily bor.:0 not per tis ear con.lnit 11. ..1.. theme
Inkriebtei of Inert "Wit se lat.-1, but upon And 01.• n Paid that ha.".r,
must hay.. broil accorded to blur
strength of soul. grasp, readiu-ris.
courage, h.. began to be accepted as
-4si they hail been at their Inct'ption one of the large figures .of hi.
There was something -Mae. which Arnie In Induitty and finance, He liAd
not Hi.. most ..uspi. toils guessed --John by this time -fully arrived In the
Hawn himself did not know! Ills sue prominent eltizen Maas In Ids chosan
eeSM ass a vast bubble. Halsey was metropolis. Did firemen Jelin
Hawn joined the list of those Ito
sel the widows. Was some neightmr-
tng city swept -by &Hoer, agalm hs
joined-son the front page of the oa-
bold enough kept flit* in hitom.lf nera-thOse who give sVieror for tbs
 .. he feared to go-to notary antroneedrotatdoa famine -tw-tottra or-Otmts.
lionsoy_talked littl
strice---the--Ittrth of .his hettebbaekeLd at-the hatteptets- offered by eager *outs
child. Soinetimes he talked to V1r- to celebrities of .one sort or another
giro.' Delaware about it; ueverOo bis who proved themaelves amenable to
wife. ltrace. . {- receptions. banquets, addresses of
And still'the seven days' wonder of welcome, anti what not, anything to
International Power remained puz bring tesaer namea into print on any
ale the induktrial, Work!. No inkling page. Latta to arty _kite_ .1n short. John
of the real intention of the company Haan comported himself as a promi-
nent citizen should. Ever he vras +the
kite, never the tz.il Ile loomed a large"
and growing figure In his little %%oriel,
Above all, 111 're seemed eon...thing
-UncannaTra-the uhvarying facility with
which Raw It There .1s
.make any demands Halsey held grim saeep off a million *outs. John Hawn
peace. for ft...tithe-Indeed. for amiss -on the front pose aided the sue.
thon four yea-to in all, contitirra front v hors. ile was a member of the leoilt
the Moo motor made In the Kelly row tug clubs of the cOy, a director of th•
woodshed . It was risky, but,for one.) board -of the art ,inatitute• Ile bought
Raw ti flared Mate no desperate mov.e If he did-not °reality a box at tlie Oltenia.
e._ _lie_ Wait very .1a41_,_ heti talutte_d 'his- name _to he mentioned_
ever got out There was., as Hawn had
predirted.7no market for the stock, for
the reason that it a.m. not hated and
for the furt•her reason that it was no!
sold_ It was -held in a close vent-
tnunion of hard•headed and close-
mouthed roam and,:-thero were no con- no- real explanatioti of the. difference
ti,tra*.d. The thing was too in. rhimegmaking poser_ except :that
tOg to conform-to Ordinary rules In ono.. re..,” make na,rF•y -and some do
-the. of--altrtivis..etood 411W-Itgatre -not --Finr•Cvn iiti17.- a,-7theIrr-alrr:1101117r-rFr
of Jobn Raven. Stiddenly grown 1arge qu,stion. Not tact:He ability.and ca;rn,
and strong. Ile ruled his army. Mil- ness in judgment, or.d not lacking-full
oossecottaff and !Inc cavalry, infantry infortinifinn -..auch as is accorded-those
and analliarieso.'as:oneborit -originally said Aertaiorine4lie sitered'Insittolif
to *command o brooked neither !tie Market, he was in and out of Rub-
parley .ndr titwarfiis -tanner!, at' prerie;ly the
except in ona instanee, lie never made :-ight, time His tot Investments In
any dentkat.is on tialaey, never. guy.' California, !Lord up -anti down In
hitr. any peremptory orders after that re. ...phony, had made him more
one day in the office, months earlier, than a tnillion dollars,, smoothly,
before Halsey made his tirot trite 'to easily. The railwaYtirtMerket
New York. Was. an open laook 1o1 him, and publia 1
These months seemed to have aged 'utilities seemed something he could
John Has: none the lea's. He grew gage shile others stood and wondered.
grimmer and grayer, more taciturn There are times when semi men win.
and reserved. At the clubs he was Hawn could not lose, whether be dealt
In Ontario Silvers, Arizona Coppers,
anything_he liked_ lie was in with
tbe lack when. In these last fierce
days oo. individual nod corporate greed,
It finished pulling down a republic,
and battened. .guazled at the bowels
of tah.'br4ollaadrr?kn"o27:rxi:°:f i_th'enka2:741w-
man.  He smiled but rarely, jok.ol not tog raw retournces-of the conntry„and
at all, engaged in no badinage-, told was in with them at the death. H.
no stories, found no lighter side of , was one of those to get hold of larg•
life: played no golf, had no vacations. acreagea of the passing timber lands.
Like some vast engine of tremendoas het watt counted with those who sought
driving power he went on his way. ad- ! the great coal nelds for tbeir'own. ran
mired In a city and country full of l true to saent, with those, the trail of
able men, as one entupetent, to hold! monopoly In any commodity which
his own with the best and strongest. of the prpin_iporeand must need
thvoi all. And stiff of all his -.raise In thg onø. matter of his relations with
NEE WIDMER? 
Lives in Greatest Luxury. Taking
Baths and Showers at
-
IT SUFFERS INSULT! • I t• .1...• 1..• 1, .• •• ..1• •
I...1 1 1:•• i...1 •1111..4 I.'-,. V
• .11,111i ik Ir ' I 1, • r
Scientists Have Traced the
Cause of Fevers Down
to Germs.
I
Dignity Was Disturbed to tne Extent
of Being Dragged by the' Nape of
the Neck Into Wore Cage by Corn
mon Dog Catcher.
-
ii•hicage• Theo. one killeamilt
Moat ai it. cattiness, *mitered
. high twill' the other. day Its, tills
tress, Niro J. Ile Vint, 4.10) Kees in
Grand, ltoulevard.. near Forty-sloth
etreet, sold so It Meta taken to the
vulgar poured one, of those -horrid
dog catchers and fore•ol to mingle anti
(.01111116n dogs,
ll'he experience, disturbed Theo 's
equitouess The 41014'41 44,1i1110, Matil
Iurb..4.1 to the extent bring attigg.qi
-triTtfo of • Oh; ato.a.it-iitto- .-v.t-re
Ortl • li.. 1.. I I, '-'ht II , I.• 11,4 •114•41
^ I II. •• It 114 ILA gt.,,tte..t sti goons
t 1'4, ment pr•Maptly yetti .".••• the
• n .1t.• 1i is AL tme.1
r, itTierlii,eiTiria-eriTreflTrOT;
• .1 ,11.-a thr 1.1111 0..1 .m1,11141... •
I &emir the Ir, olatto.o NMI Ilt111410.4
ti,o-nott • ..,1111."ii. of the lavatef11,
I•,.. • 4i. l'jII•14.,1.•;111t liii
g or • I I.'. !' • arid 13•30%..
1%, I p It., •tiet mg. rill.
I .r I :It I Ivy,. ts.•r will, 11,1 1,4
matt ir,-;rvitienle..remn".•
t• , ,,,.! ;. I- money pills sill relit"' •
'r •iiIttit' Of the _hoWel• hr
MS them In a. nittioal
plito
r t... net pronstitly mot
III • -niatietttin with lir. ,K11,4's
cage. To recompenee the Itteillt "Theo
• av 041%4'11 a three I  ride all 1.11'
holm. et _  lb, ..mah (It' 
South tilde narks. Then-,Thoo return.
home to Thist's four room apart.
went,
- get it right it 'is Theo's apart•
nient, and It is located at ijci2
park The bachelor ipartivients %hull
" 11,-* Intitillsty--44 Theo- *N. -11-11-4.0
*at oon appothrtnoolls. 'bed
with a doe ny pillow, white counter-
panes and luxurbelt1 Tiler..
IA a porcelain bathtub With shooer
at tactiment, here Theo takes
llavolos." The dining ritorn'is set off
!and one who talked least himself As
one of the most talked-of men in town,.
his hair grew grayer at the templed'.
. his Jaw grew harder, at the corner of
his chin eomtng the triangular
wrinkles which go with hard faced
-middle age. Enigmatic,. self-centered."No. I 9on't Know Her---"
he could not have been called a happy
thili sleepy government at Washington
reluctantrv the' -trail: It oas
shown a law, cunningly passed a few
vearai•earl •r shich barred the repo._
hy o•ne of a sis year otatute of-
1 'r 11.14 IL. it (term:quer Is its plense
••I • .I.
a'oesit-ott-Artotatista.--4
tam, Drug co., proptielaid',...rf4.t.
11- .!, 11,11 ite,p II', $1
ST,•.1,iii,ns, T. iin.
No Change.
The prince of 11.)Mo-to said .of mar-
riage at 'a dinner io New York:
"'Through Marmot.. a Prench ate:n-
un gains her ille:rty. a I. 0 III-
Innen hers :Ind- Ainefitotia wont-
nti
The prince_ paused and looked Val-
about hint.
-Yes't -lb.' %merit-an oomait'!" said
Orion a. kitchen. thorough 4s (-quip  
t'Tho Anierjeain asini3117 -etided The
debutante -
"contintres do !Wet. "
:1101I„ and a pantry 'full of delicacies
While Th.a• slept peite..fully the.otli
er night in bed the nustr,ss sat lit
sleeping ova? h ago, fearful lest her n.
tie stolen When a reportio oirrived
- at TIesis 5(55514 +.i4 salow--.Vese Ito
• tduivto- but hot 01.4.n .
, Tit lit-Otisn'101..1,- tiort:11.
•'Theo was li,trit.ly insult-
-LT-It This rusirrologorhe 
stnne:s throw from hts own .thirestiiIht,
anti had remov. IIIN 001471•• Ife. is
eond r, I-Owlish toll
The Rude Person Grabbed Theo by
the Neck.
•••rrier, and that horrid dog l'atcher
'ri IVO:Oiled his %able. Without_ any
cal,:•. as hataoever the sioole perS.
Ortialisof Theo by th.• took and litto.1
tin tato a dog totteher oogon,
I called a taNteati Mehl direct-
tO Mayor Harrison I tell 3 mt. 1
.knose the lavr, and I ant always ris..ht.ch.t.c.i--tf_ -sits los laws for a i: nimatat z..n.a. trogg rnetiy ayiy Or 
'hit •.01.1 orde of con lot. ••_, Ow fl re: otv : tobn Hoe n often
•Other to hes daughter or tier ' laugh- •u;. r that: it. -Letitheti--:-Ziao
• In. the 1•••.i.l.LLArter - orn, • t.A.Le.ii_vas.'• ata...lia4: _caned
• nainpirh-Tfsftless had theno • •. otOet eaceoly at irriglitaos
' P Oa liavon woo_at. eos t   14.4-0-flell 141110-.4
„ -It 4r. r.14;eulettaly vas% to.▪ • ',II t:1%.0 et. es .71 St e, pill 
▪ h.-re he Pal r 1 itia 1,-; 3.-tficsS nind evalrotrit.1 lie was
log, were too...also tri the h.•adquaro tot krort.i..• • . ''n
• Internationot •Power, IStoplojes had .
know  whota--14-Jw-toz-and-- 4
1,i) or Hors
rison- OW. ems -told Mertio
„Isoulo -the !el vzifoa --soleolks t-that-T-Itee-
was .110 erditiars. dog, and ii..a• been
a.,,,n4=rrt.tr"k-el.114.4:-In'h:Theo...-44"14-to Nin-44."1"r-W i_ift.d • !,)._,241:t _vhilit
antv xed11._...fdion. I It,' 6. -
1:nSoisitke I. could at.d TIO
a ri,te all the aft.•rtitoitf Then I
brought him to kna-• .'a nit, ;:t
Is Your Body Poisoned?
SS'ell: :1,•VS le et, PIP 1.10..1 free of
atria 4,;011.
trrnilittIZ oostStortm-Widy
Itniro•ys allow the uric sell to
- g rheani.itic attAcka,
he .J.iche, di:T.:tip-A, in lye% urinary
In'ailes, weal-ryes, boort
 , .
Doan's Kidney restore the tier-
.IC Juni of the kidliein
This'Iri%es °id iiriC acid Athri•-ush: uric
"Orin
portlellirs apartmetit as's. • •.1„.•Saved 11.er-1-ere ir 
BIM lutilYinmnt ro tu. SerTu• ain-1,1• amo.-r•to...1 tho popular allaesi I • •, " r ye.. his apartnir•rft----ii, maintain.1"
. the approbatioe of bold* the explain, • *,it e the 
.
_ 110 I too& hi:might hien 10 his Slutrt
srtrie ..t I•4 -h.ot holt
7;breath ltte VOA 11.111 I,C‘ ha.* :1
sro-elows-te-sse-4044.-bsst-Ohat-of-serifo-64-ono-Pe-s- - • .
• •••t pir-fesigekl. .f..r !but m.o. f..L1,1 ze stisctiii ,h0-:7F-1 .t°4"1"..1.:;eso - .4- • .z.7.!
(it atirgiroa Delaware ano She ' 34 inAascs
beautiful _...was up 171..11'0th • SELL CHILDREN AS SLAVES'.Nitwit's 'Wee- and- ailmiration for bttn. rit•trotIn't t`• V., '1,.1. •
self
-°°-1`bistf. -was; so.-n marlY ecro,
of Inipmpriety''brtwe.4% them, toll'h' . or 1.110Mt. it4011I• `11..TY !Cavil that . 
Actoat Some
girls do not bring more than a foW.
ihdlinits• tSh.ire bought -the children
later "Tiber dined long, deliberate ly pritt-• sliouf4 rise, miters thot _rates ot
are taken ..oay to eh) hard workothre
Rio 44.tu mow- Iletatrare drunk trantiportation shonI.I rise, hut that GrOat Indigiiati.%fi catieed
whiporRawrC himself only ohs...olio". woo,* _000loo ruiwra ostitt CentOi wit, It a relieving offleet lit boys tooag used - b"r agrtcultural pun
Iv Th.e lites)r ill light. of Ohe erosimoolhao asses  alto u14 oncreaseo-a- laoso-\_1.11111111P-Haido that _a -Man had told hint tiOties and_thakagikle•tor aloninakte work
O either 'came not of fooj or ma, •,,ot many-. for those who 1--1--%‘ -1•!entit'll to make an- apilooitom Sometimes-, %hen a -vonalkbe pen
Chaser cannot ,de.hle beta 'en twodttoO Tlto tilliaafeation Of lint elly's needed mi,sr a larger war Oen! th000 tio the board of trade for ()emit:Id:in
sitohl life fell upon them. anipe,3 4,..„0„ ti  ooto,,,os000 loosi ato,, to sell his chthiren Aecordittp to the -boys he .mAkos the yierogst. rs tight.
anti buys the wihner •thele motile. Instant and low:voiced and tenet apt to nosh.. any public:pro. "*"11'""i"g oniSyr• this laid 11,1t
. snioucal Metrume nts aut.the air atbrob osoo prottileai-iima be our joioo whooli were aolltna well at present, . A fogmer woman pollee psetstant In
will, kerti3Ou . .wt-oor fie.thoot tiar_niost silent. . and lit. hollered that - his chtldron- Herman) .ereated a sensation loot tsar
As thrj Eat Thapare.ntly__ _ John Hann.' woo *Mk et/II:y.01H put up at public: whey% toile alleavt__tbat, hundreds of' •
• as 1110111. .1Ol at, old ha bitueS.' IntirM Ityikr the 'western capif.1 •;,• 0,4 : . --o il ireOf are a. *4 at prices var. Mg
. , Itnerind Itl.. Hue, Ajitaill`nhtis 14,41Imo 414,9dt. rift. koPt taw hip light with -; 'kurbf.rsilullltrIrtww-ac Part irtr molt of t)(cm bw
'ereetth-'ond attetme /tor., Noir* filt__Jhe Ilbste etyfrawl,A(Ionir • oor this roo.."-TativioS111-Altonsit. cion• fog Petit t.• Hotels In tlermeimy, as
. •sovice be'at :asorlio esieouse and on-. 1,0-17-'11111.11 •00 ay. It iyas esserteil the 'side of hens and
it "pamper t.) There Apo-omit) d Ott iotott dela% citrrlug 
• where. they' soia.• tare inpie • -hut still y ammt war reltishei.mit' at ,;.parts srefl.1 the welting of hie
Ailed ...arficr that gee-ping, Ali, „.piek. le „ ifon :nag 4.1411 Ilona. ort witk,,Osenost
haSilfltsiAaao-iie; ani.,o Yalc n_-_,..e_eaUe.eisseire, soe mycle
festt!-et-territterlirtitwrISMSTa. to-1114** +0'1 $11144,1P
og000d, a...Weer tirigO•oo , atol 0.1 to or Instance, Harenaborg, in the
-
Tyrol' a chldren ei market Is held re-
. ra year. YO:.•re 1.h, chid of the
:ri;n4 'of •. • ••• Plati of Callo..4s. Welsh Father Recall& poor a's- oold bi 'aue WU to ittl* high
.
eat Vie!, re AA 3 rule, ho)s and
osios•.:
I
*Pia ta-oot-oostleed Histhet-proes Noe%
the chijolreti of Ireitetifhtte paryi.ta
•are OPOT.I.:/ittli,__POISL.Dfleva ‘14,01111
th•
illitiltesie do Ineherig to saop.tbstrstata- af-t
tblnat Tit •Itita
molt( and gase bun a listh.10 o*411
tiathrooto Ile certain!) tooated It aft-
.'r brine. in thrro with thee.. common
Tli.•ti I firt.liared hl, 2,11111,• food
4.'11 his kiteh.snoOlifd seeced-Tt -in his
sistiing room --tle la sly. pine noo;ai-o
e.i0 h.' '
HIS LOOT CURED THIS .THIEF
Egg Stealer Compeired to love F
Clayi Exclusively on Hen
Product:
Marion. tt Ol- hope to Goll I .nei. •
see another egg,- rjocolet. o
loaut, oe being reli•seerd-Otom ths.„1„ II 100
',AI lookup, shore tot :flue dAys -he h,al ? k"S tH•D
teen on a dirt rAttnalvet 01 'egos
itrant arr.„,aats4 foi FITS --I. r.±.1
-
o kiroilto Is trots ['guilty houses Im, 1. looesoaeoest ear+, ar t wet,"Ito- Onus %Isom* t Ikude ItrautOrultoll _
a 7 ri'141Alialij
AN ILICIN013 CASE
• i..•rettet charles raster. E.
Wa,te..e 1-4 . Wit-
s. km. It says.' "1
filet rh....m.olem Arid
years. The pots
wart. .1 In my bak
and ant to MY
Ilmbs I Was intd up
t..n months aoad doe-
.51.I they eott:d
not hip me On •
frieral • aotslee. I
• t.min't, Kidney
ltI nn.1, the first
boa niinewed Sled ass
op In 404 okapis.-
Cot Dome% at Any Store. Stir a flea
D OAN'S VretV
KosTER atilLnUital CO.. BUFFALO, N.Y.
Lameness
S1-'en's Liniment is a speedy,
reliable remedy ft lameness
In li'Ir*e3 aria farm stock.'
Here's yeso•f.
LaiiiiissaoCasai
',hat %I...me Apr tin lot 1011MItlet
it,,, be ass No tante te
not elin.y et an. I corm e..tt..
sees f as-apeat with plat 11 iMIt011t
and it. three dais be-aboweit to, tante
ne.sat Mt, andurede a Met - Ic tnpnessaac-Itoimie IL --v-' Sadatat.
Far %Mai sad TUNA_ .  _
'I-bare -terra r.inirivent en a
tine Mare for soiled snot euredber to.
makes the thud tewae I've funNI IIr
rensattnended it to my
throes awe weer may it Keane L.A1.-1 it
the beat Liniturrt ,e‘ cr. too .1 It..,,
on hand rout Sur* 1r..14, r my
.rttartit neighbor*, nvid I eon tat •,t
mend it t.,r   t- 31111045.11 ••
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is • qulek, safe rrnt.ir .1. potil-
try'roup,catiket awl bumble foot
Try it.
F.. Roam and f snkor
-sosoros I ass •• t•
and •Mr.d 10? 4•••11It
• IllIker alMt• int., rap," ,I,, (,`e.hker lt.• telontora,e-i. 5p...4.1rag, Aajfsey.
Al all Dealers. tie Sna A IltAtit
!nod Sloane'. &mat a tioNike4. C.
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THICK, GLOSSY HAIR,t), th• 'rich. that pionnt%_1:4 good for at - the middle with - the • - tieovia .
Pt.' forms the stem .tner the roses al 
air". %%Web holds the loops to pnice :a. ;
nPoncrna' is gmal for nobtely.' 
r-e lie builds iii-stia
th.• channet.r. -
said. "Irembittem- the niind. hart!: violets hay.. been made,- group Gm;
Pas lb.' lo art. e:eusea IITI"AultpilleSS 411111 together in . A little bouquet and '-
fear nod suncrinn.- • . _ the stenos alai a, bit of tie--n •r. G,r!s. -. t-cautity Your Hair: Make It C.„0I0T wore Ir0.,̀T t'ng',T.ex:'.  • r '1.21,*".•c'thfl'e f.'f'e. 1.0r PazLagr" •• ' '• -.. Thep ,,. -^ 'old water helter than anantherdre-n 5 11 1.1-OR I. ItL.E. Weide:. .. • ••,- r-c. 840%8/91t Di:Ll. comealvt. liteleca. ILufth them. %%rap mith tn.-foil. whit; h 
Sett, Fluffy And Luxuriant-Try 
leacannye.mr 0,4rfre.-ni a ahrut ;KT.. ,.• apart1's re nothing lik- adversity.- a Hare a bL:ray of the maiden ntiir Olin
noltiettaire once said to me 'do re's_
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick •
and 'glossy and you loink'years yolinger. -wits SKY"
S.• ur. 10 'warm.-- c" ,r,s(rn. tit $e t,
Oecasimially we meet pnople who •
; are almost as smart as we are. ; W. N.. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 47-1913,
nothild: like adversity to bring
" -Yes ' I replied. 'out at the . l-
bOs•
- - - -
Some Good Advice.
The rest...mato it r stood b.
.tittul the casioer's sk, %searing
0.-alastilcin trade smile, tor • at-lt ca.
10111.er
An eld n-utkinall (-aloe "I no-
tit said he. tunatliii4: for his vial-
' It f. -"that you adkert:s, hi make y,,ar *
(mu
'h'. s. sir,'' IL.-
prouill%-. "e-.'.do."
-Will you permit me to offer a
anegestaltein•
"Certainly: Mr; atertainly We
- Shoulti be most lint-p, to have yen"
"Well. then. let some tom T ITTI•
- •
It'a nit an- matt watt manna,
dlr.-halt mid ttrep *rn t let
the tishing tr(I•
FAMILY OF FIVE
r - Ali Dinalik Coffee Freon trearyty;
it LS a Coal tfaff1.0810a in this comae%
In whole ternilien'grou ins up; witt
rierious systems' •aeakened by coffe.
'lino IF because tnaWY parents nde
not realize tlaii tette.. eontains a drug
• a ."t,;- '.. t rouble 
(The Pant,' drug' hi fotind-fit teaa
"There are tine children in ay, tan,
Th.- a rit!41.,.an hie a neither, "ail of
-drawn coffee tram infancy' up
to•two yeatwidgm
"Nlv husband asid-) had heart troable.
Ora wore advised to quit coffee. We '
as,) and hogan to use PT:Stunt We
taw are dote,: ithout medicine and
ao• entiii I% ti to a ett ot.heaft trouble
May fiaff-ar Itorintsn-a-ral-tie - the moist Cloth..
IA all a plain bow of the baby ribbon_ •- -
Purple tin-toil should be --masa, To •
make a large bunch of violets a wider
ribbon *about a half inch widtit should
be used. The iidets Are tniuTe in _
the manner first describe& A single'
dark red rosebud of ribbon or nth.
Is mounted a lth them and a few milin
tarry leayes of rose- foliage. There
are ustialin filenty of those ammo
one's discarded millinery flou ere. If
they are rrumn led they may- be
pressed, lightly with an iron'. not het
but Just a arm. _
The ribbon MOP is martin...lino te.
make. but most htiatitifol for a ,.
Oa", Defill • 'Nicht ... !At, • t l 01..:, I' ,1 •hell! titiV IrrliAjt•ii 44 1i. si 1 .l: I hAl 0. N , & ellkt t 40-,0146- eattara he-af1-4PtalhiP Uti4•14 A i .` ° f" a * a '  ma * °at w 09m* c ' re i..i' gess:, Fur r,,,in ,n. barna • , -
A. Miaow Com-meet. -
-lug 
1 A..... . 
' , a half 11101P, A tiny etiverril win; • ' ' -.. "ho in- Min- iss -Atittlque assay abaft) 
_ 
- - W..Anir nz, n n, ..‘..„nnnna en, hat inc„no is tacked in with ism Mildt. stiteh, HIS Fault. .-4ie finally got unitried?"
- digestion nom birth, am, yet nInays al"1": Ih's "14°*- 1"111 unn"rnnillto of In' "Wilk's' y ming titan is one of the •"Iler a rleklea '
,
_ 
craved 
And sat. soon eninv, minnt ill:leis null them, petal,. (Ivied ba* k flaw -know., going" • •
ovrr a... hatpin The lower edge le ; 'Yes, but kr never gorse". ASK TOK A lit.Shil frelnia-E.A1r.
, . - -- ---- -
, we rnangvir to Posiiini he lined It pant .
ta• Aial•epU•parfaet h. • halo Sala Trio &h., It;
t, 0 4.0,.‘ 10444...4.4., Inint4d.n. lin on-s panted' to pharin the petatnand 'levied ( - - -....
ta.; • ; • ; i red to bealth k Polonni too
st,i1 I ., it ''
New i , ' • l`nstlitil en, Paolo -
t`rvrt ‘.. ,ik write tor the little
.. -born aore -Read- fe Wi•411.14,•.-
inientiorinly used as coffin. drink- ;
Young Lady Relates Her Experi.
ence, and Tells How She
Overcame Troubles Which
Started at Fifteen.
Paulina, I,a ---ionlieu I was only flti
teen years old." saya Miss Little St..
I'leTle lit thIT. "I negult ituffer-'
Ins trout _womanly troublet.. I had all
kind,. of milits, felt nemous, dishy told
weak, 11111 beadat•lie, bacLuelte, and
a ith all that I had fever
I commenced taking I 'arolui. the
%omen PI 111111e, 111.• per-
fectly well. Ant unlY nevi fin I'll Yliarnuld now, but feel- a a bole lot younger.
atataiti get so she eoulthet sleep.
and 1411Vayel felt ditry She took Car-
dui tr 'MHO tit, and flow rho Is lii
feet health..
If you think the publication of this
letter will uncearrtge toter sante Ina •
!wino' to try fiat-dun yin' mai Pout In
1 certainly feel thatinful for a hat
Cardin has done .for my. 1114-hef
IRV 
1
TISOIOW !Ida Of WOMPO Vi. N tit ten.
Ilk.' Miss St. Pierre, to telt of the bene-
fiend restate lb. 'v obtained by taking !
this well-known woutatin reinedy..You
must bonne; that I notate-ill help you.
Ameatiatt it hos bet,rzt so iiiiiiiyottiers.
CoillIKW«1 Of windy %-egt.tabit. neat •
chant itigredi. Ills, having a gentli%
ii-tenn mot lu_-uinw ro-t-tennottnthe_- Itynitern.
earatil is a reliable remedy for Young
and old, n it abeolut go WTI ajter.-
effT•cia Try it: and ram will -find it of
whenever you heed a tonic.
Al the tiearest drug store,
N R--tirear Chattsaansts Medicine Co.
Lathes Advisory lien.. Cliattalitseita. 1 on tor
i'qii:eellfr.e-ttitile•-74‘41-.);11-,=10Zr.letris% -
_wrager.r. Atty. •
•
Sure of It.
'It a as. a' hive Jo:M*124KP.. that of
the young hilreaa aith- the foreine
ritableman. She gar-it a .'I lb tinaffee-
ilunk n- -
-Well, the wealth -aas all he wit,
•f?.-r"
e. -
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches .and pains- Neuralgia. '
Clamps, Cone, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts.
Old Sires. Burnet. ete Antiseptic •
Anodyne. Price 25c.-- Adv.
RIBBON FLOWERS ARE
DAINTIEST OF GIFTS
By JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
Exquisite ribbon rostat. eorestas
bouquets of ribbon violets and nose
gays of small rilinon'or siIk buds all
groaned are among the Christmas ;
offerings fur this year that hardly
cord mere than the time it takes to
make them This item of cost an
Impertant title to Moat of 111. There
ninny that we a nth remem
her. at the- holiday tampon, that oven
modest vats llllllllll up Into total
which It Is unfair to ourselves for us
to spend The one way out Is to
tmake up things In which tha
aild work !nuke valuta Our friends
appreelate dies. noir.- than any otlwr
sort of gin
To milk., the buoimiwip
here, roman-ea a bolt of
light &auntie or dark lay•eudion_senveat
ribbon, a spool of grien erivineennefre
"the wire," and one small
CASCARETS" FOR
R BILIOUS LIVER
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Oct • 10-cent boa now.
No oddis nye bad your liver, stomach
or bon els, hot% much your head
at•hee. bow mieerable and unctonfort-
a ble you are from coast illation, Hansen-
ova, billowiness and eluggisb Spuyten%
-you shoos get the desired results
with easrarete.
Don't lifl• your stomach, liver arid
bowels make you- miaerablen -. Take
Cascareta to-night; put an end to the
headionte, biliounnemt. dirtineee, !wren
ousness, sick. emir,. gassy stomach•
backache and all other distress; ;
Olefins+. you? itiFifir -organs-of-ail
bile, gayer and constipated allude? ,
winch prodio•Inn the misery.
A cent MIX /17111T119 health, happf.
nose loan a clear head for molithin
No mule daos of gloom awl taress
It -neat -Kill lake a esiamaret now-at:4 , •
then. All Mores sell (-ascertain Don't
lorget the children-their little in- 
*As sinks the sun la ith lenfolielan
aldea not& A deffrialfir, Amt. Agy " 1161-h---
tio the good- _Ka Almost' ever% one knows that Sage awn nova sons art oats TU wont'', FAC.41.•
Tea and Sulphur..properly compound.-
.•
ALL LOOK FOR GRATITUDE Meadows ed, brings back the natural color and The Wretchedness_ t be hair walleintaded, etreakedThat Can Be Bestowed Is
to* Take Ita Place nn the
Human Heart.
•
BLOTCHES COVERGratitude giu en of' received is one
(if ht-st things in thee ...prier- We I
tit•ed tar mitre of it and. fat Letter quaj
ity. net I have .never read and satin
factory ancitaito5of what it so glorious
Ir nit aim. Its value begius jimt whir-.
yanue _on _pay eirel sn_nnta aka r.
peratinal, and attempt -to -fit an 
quilts+ -rostaltitse to the partieular eery
1. 1..1-(01•110•TI l'a .1III impersonal
I•oiti nalin-h has beet) Landed oat to
many. befort, it reaches you, and will
g0 to ninny others- when it leaves yrsti:
it 'is your right mot you ate not grate-
ful for it7 'tut thanks are anfree gift
iind ̀ t-tiro the itiver There is 00'
nobler art than -the alt of expressingbunch of milliner% foliage. 'For thinSiziwof-tt. in -h . Itli IlL) i .•.., ittIrpose - the velvet , unnidietelialinners---."1"e*" -i'rBob I net MI the (;1101t1T in tin; .... 
best
 eboies anexaggerated terms 'a Ideb ansaerte Inv ,i ,S. ro-s-. . , devotioa__-witli fresh deoition. fatany• Scraps of rintion ornailk  in  briglit. inick 'noon NII •:.'0II hat e such ' ___ --- wirh -non_ 'fanc:•, charity 'u lilt :Wirer-- co/ora pink. rose, - yellow or a titre. - - - ,tall Maser ate _Who at • tht ir reward, or other colors if desieed -.-rnake 'up '1:r .-- Ar-1-1 - -- - - - - - -  oi ll l oninnti.ieoiefn.. and to the stale plaud-it.. small rm.. bails A narrow •folti -‘
Souna and Sense.
"Wt• took die Mary this tumor. r
%%here vie -tint bee:tits., me liked the
rano- of the plaea. as bellig alyfirtim
; • late
• What was jut" 
lifockaaay Beach •
!oiir to six inelies long is rolled inle
The semblanta• ef a bud • ,Tim ta-
unt. IS i'und about this roil at one
end to form Ow stem As thin yore
I is as fine as. a course thread It st
I he dOLIbled to Liaise the ros. 
stems.,
;;.-' t lapping hands are restless for
--ort.er fling more individual. They
eatt to be intimately understood and
• aatintlly answered. For such grad-
•i I • 1- n•ni •k b tI rti la 1-
Iew who really understand. Theee
tien find" their hist ri•wartinflynt even
1 I. s
• •ion
-Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS. --
Purely yeketablb
-act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Di7zi-
net s, and Indigestion. 'They. do then' duty.
SMA1.L PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 
Genuinemust bear Signatureany clothing on the affected parts_ Aft. one small strand at a time: by morn-., .or tIvp ,./cp21.41ilk to, use in g4  nair_ntsappeans, andn, entre/ma Soup and Ointment and after after nnnther application- or 'two, yourtwo days I noticed Irmirovement and
; days the trouble lee My skin-
was' fair and, it000tli again and (be
' entintion 4'441m:ed.: •
I - "-My ceuSin 'arts a suffererfrom
• fifes, known as acne, on ids faee-and
I 'seemed to grow 1k cv-se all thi time.-recommended Cuticura Senn and
' Ointment to him. and now nis face•
n Is smooth for the first time it, three
ycars and he owes it all to Cutictira
1 Soap and Ointment" ,Signed) Wal-
1 ter liattle. Oct 7, 1912.
Cuticura neap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. ;Sample of each
free a ith 32.p., Skin Book. Addri ss ost-,
card "Cuticura, 'Dept L, Boston."-- Adv,The violeta are made either of %el. _
Where it Takes Effect. vet baby ribbon or No silk ribbo-, k'''' • Literal News,tiny or Itocku ell 'of Akt..f. a:1s Little bows of four loops, each three
deuntiair the claim, often pat fora ard quarters of an inch deep, are aomni
niettoine "Key -
She. (a,•ntI) 1 afraltil do hot Vela ICI.' 111101111r Intifesitor Van
love you llama!' to be your wile, but
I entail Mean, awl
•Incerely ale* for Your happiness •
Its (moodily) I ktrua *hat I'll do
She anxiously* Vent nurely a ill
net do yourself an Itinin
lie at-Minty Na. I %III tind haw-
noes I will marry *time ante
She Bonaire' Given anot her
day to t•tiosider, deur New York
Weekly
5 or 6 dos. s 666
of ria111014 F. r.
It acts on the live
met and does not
Price -Ad.'
LaGRIPPE
will Ia. ak any case
Celds & LaGrange.;
betti r than Cato
gripe or sickest.
Poet's Cleanse,
Robert W. t'iiiiriiirere. lite leauular
not.' let, as.. talking about a New
lork mind
alito-ino. try is alas> s arakaartin
Mr. 'llataliera- bald "Ii.' drugs in
wordannat-nott-tartrateenaTenVini. sae-
ly for the Ault! tTianu•- In fail, tie
reniiiiin toe of a Lake Suit ,a po
taph.
(lumen wan vanity trying to tinIateh
his 1ront door with a cigar. to the
nnoteentetit of a friend eh() had
1.. moulded hiu; home to talk over tbe
• loortli dimension
"Look here mail said the frletol
a hen lie mind talk withemt betrayitin
his amusement "do you .know what
4. I ry Ing to owl, that olisit
alth?-
he profersor looked flit ti gave
• Mart or- dtanta
`..1441414 '14g UAWted t I ,
have etinakett nil latch ion
Their; Mission,
' A tame crowd had gallon d at tn.
st.ition iceolVe ht. lllll IMO. •
WW1
,
 nu! re•potier inciteat.4 • kr"'
In the foreground. "They are penman ;
friend gathered n'to see him ata;;;I • '7 - '
&peaking tn•re.." he explained,
' ':114 it TiTTWIT•Oly 19 eite persuasion to
Imbue On to ;peak
I. 
1,:.•% chi him 111.1)44%
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
a little charehvard DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Lake Sintspor a play, messy WO!.
. • Look Years Y-oungern Try Grandma's
, nett.. nett alt adows is substituted no or gray ; also ends dandruff. Itching of Constipat
I the sake II the
'
ED LIMB
scalp and skips falling hair Years.•
ago 1 Ile only- way to get this mliture
s as -to make It at home, which
niusa3- and troublesome.
Nowa-dant- Mac at any19 Roach St Atlanta, 1.a.-"A few
drug store fof "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-ntrionths ago I had tionn• kind Of skin,
eruption that spread until my ;limbs liStriugre
and ft-. t wen) covered with b1(3tches
tody uses This old, famous recipe, he- ,and watery bliatere. It looked like
carise Oto. one 4.".411 imalubly tell that• eene-ma. • . When this trotibte -reached 
you awl:a:led your hair, as, It does it' tny k anal face a as tateiost drivi t.
so, tia.turaily and evenly. You dampenfrantic. It, itched and stung so In' 
a sponge or soft 'brush with It and; tensely that 1 could net sleep or wear
drain. .this through your hair, taking
'I triet ;t1,' af,i/ )).
- An Inspiration.
'Good atilt ions, inn:natty dal you
start t hooe'girin goinien .Xow theyno
. lied ;Ind all fnlittutz at-onet
'That s *hat- I did it for 1 ve g
io invent a new class yell"
' -Common Symptoms in Children
are leradatte, high tt mperature. foul
breath. pieldni: at nose, and gridding
of teeth. Care indications on Worms.
Give the (WIT rtoy;=, Veirolfoge ac-
cording' to .111-c.-.1Pris am'. watch re-
sults. At all (iciness nen--Atly
The Archery Effect. ,
noth..---1 feel -  a (111.:1.•; IleileVe
11;1, at tliarlrananome young man
Nell That s atism-fooin a taw,.
Instant relief. Quick ( ure._ Prompt, thorough and
harmless action. Expels uric acid. Purifies the
(.,,rrect- constip-ition. Strengthens digestion.
Ain, lately puts 1- • ' harmless el liaram sull to satist y or money refunded
SO Cents a Bottle. All Good Druggists
if hy
WARNER DRUG COMPANY
that ‘11
of tile
The old fertilizer
formuras are giving
way to the new. At
every fariners' meeting
  one subject should be
the fertilizer formula
a balanced rationno Ow coin and keep up the krtility
i do tits Ertiliztr should contain at least as munh
as Phosphoric Acid. Our note book has condensed facts essential
in fa:Int:Is' meetings and lenta' of.space reLord the new things
that you hear. :Let-us send one to yott 1,efore your Institute rnet ts.
naupply of these is fun:ward by reque.t hi iastitete held several statesWe glad to sead a supply delvwered tree-rx-, h.., r- lit-touts, tlrangeliartzw•rs' Club etiti.er on request. It tootains no adverttsing mate,.
German-kali Works, -112 Broodwo). New York11111411rwat Grek Claw 11 Wm • hail big.. ihmema1 Ca *wan [tees, 1111S-.1818,1108ass.la.Hon Ills Stasis, ILL ZS Ca-Ansa sr indictor
FOR CHILLS AND MALARIAL FEVER
Stittiatif.00 Bottles. - PERFECTLY HARMLESS. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.
This tonic is the acknowledged leadqr of all Chill tonics. The most
tag line en theinsino. stubborn cases will yiti-d-ti3itreadiiy. W. 111.-11111
Try as you will, after an application
of Dandecirte, you cautiot find a single
trace t•f dandruff or falling. hatir and
your scalp_ will not itch, but what will
pleaae y on most, a ill -be_ after_ a_ few
am:los-use. ahen you see new hair,
fine and downy at first--; d--- but real-
Isycairpiew hair-growing all over the
A little Banderine immediately tit-u-
tiles the beauty orymar hair - No diffor-
ema• how dull, - faded, brittle 'and
sorangY. Moisten a cloth with
Banderme and carefully draw it
through your hair.' taking one -small
strand ne,a time. The t•ifeet is inn
mediate and amazing--your hair 'all!'
be light. fluffy and wany, arid haven an
Ac 'd St marl- lin labium ‘'srainirriteaappearanee of abundance: an incone
qui: kly a :-'st` use-of - .- • •parable luste., softwess_.wnii luxuri
ance. the beauty at.d shimmer of trae Th' IL.:*g`u"'" Send- 1'
box to .r2 :al 5.. N.•OT Wrk. Ad,hair health
Get a 2' cent bettle of Knowlton'* . c.peight T.N.111.1rie .tIo *lacedlianWrine' 1-o-n 'Won-more and peeve nr-ne.„1„s
that yore hair is pretty- and _nett drafts
as any- that it has been neglected or •
'unwed 'bn eat-en-se antattment-thatia-- -
all. Adv.
, -Sounded Ink. It
' Mr Weather say mite is an menu- •
smsne Pie of Isaak Walton
gym*. ilsnanoss 'What do 'oil thlak .4 114.3 tile - Of
'Ill i'Ou14g ih IWO 114 fat+ •
ReguntP.POltultt-ztairet tiottrit. -• -
- tin-Tart Illottiennheor
A ea eisianitait •tinio,onsaie. Ia.. a
map tit but 'anti? and,- a1410 ct•raili Mid ;
, iStraillttnr-nattentmminfortatervrei
lostawtly. Greeericarit bolls ;
a reatiott'' tor Volition.
-nage -army:till It redninrs frem one
no one altar 'ffttarter Jarda of tatter
Leavy satin obtain tilamt tao Mehra
the in-le-tiC-(11;i' of tint% an !_,
t o Owe .L'ireat yp.lro forms t e
Stem Inteiron tit "vie, end of tails '41
4. mall If Ad- of I mtVit tire- sire
43:4 .-.1v,4 II ..o.tti a'al: at
winding it' to the *tem with threat'
r,•:.,.tt • ii.rap a hit _of
*Watt this eentertittal 1114-Iti .lne
'-5.11b.311Cf.11..
log arlfh,stitetpas--t. ihe stem -tt to !)
totiktnie If -11T 11,0
e 4 athe airs, stein .a111; s- rtts. n'
tf a •iiillitiery Meat is not used.
Arlfu.',e• ?Tooth.", Tarro T. ter et .14 as Must Be,
he,
Impale Okyli 14111.1 <4.1. W.Sfre a bottat./. A
"'it'S a dantia trtory1H-Ne-propotiell ti, harness the tifito amasmaimmimmogs.,..r
trtvtr near 1.i*!`fill" It''"''twt"' „no,. ewe,- ty., tri 11,11, t,triesi • .
ree. Vlant..aw me tag as.1.8., awn.,rim, unman Inn ip,o,„ao ft.4. ...40,111.4 ..eattaig tiVijillstors$111110114,014.40. 81 •181.^.,111111‘411lii e!••* sad tallaametioa, ot *seem a her., 145, loan 48v8•118 flow 1181181181•1• 11A111orartnta Ads, Waal Sala..8, A. Olmsted. Le am,. IL it. • ".
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Murray Furuuure &
Undertaking Company
Mr. J. P. Camp, resident
manager of the Murray*
Furniture -& Undertaking
Co., is-now ready-to wait
on you at any and all times.
Mr. Camp will give the
funeral business his person-
al attention and will fur-
nish with all jobs over $10
HEARSE FREE.
TELEPHONE 272 INDEPENDENT.
Speight & Dean
Attorneys-at-Law 
man. N.-._tv one •
hills are•rct .q,
the- pockets of the k t!,
tys.-*--of m•,m-.-anel they are if:i•i-
.-berti so that a bank
s'uch bills could
Practice in courts C.alloway
county. Write us, r:lone us, come
to sec us at
Mayfield, Ky.
tles,---or a farm, or an antamo-
bile, or a diamond, or to put the
money in any hank, and stLe
would have him identified at
once.
"The finder would be luckier
if there were not so much as
$1.000,000 and none of it in new
notes of large denomination. It
would be easier to spend."
A stony hearted world, indeed,
when one can't dream even
about finding a million without
havinga practical minded bank-
er come along and puncture the
bubble! Philadelphia.
jog in a Cos:also( m.the finder try to pay for_.se.turi- claim-to have a hearty appetite. aldress a:t! cromley .stroet;,
can Clit anything and- never aUf.- said: "I suffered thirteen .years 1)on t look -Fitt- gasoline leaks'
fer from of there symptoms. from indigestion, gas on , the WI a mate an'1).
• Many-Prominent and intluen- stomach nd belching, II used I Don't allow-lace curtains near
tial people nf this city have used , to throw up half what I ate and I wall -lights-
the treatment with pronounced
success and a number have given
out statements for publication.
Among these is Mr. H. P. Seay,
19 E. Pavilion street, whose great things it was ding for
wife had been practically an in- the sick, and although I have
valid for nearly four years. taken only one bottle I am be.
When seen and asked about his ginning-to feel fine. My food
wife's experience Mr. Seay ests now and what I eat stays
"It is true that Mrs. Seay t down. I know that this new
I been wonderfully benefiteu b edieine is doing me a world of
idle new treatment. She has and I believe it is going to
suffered fearfully. 1 spent a lot Don't throw cigarette or cigar
of money on doctors and medi- away if lighted.
Don't forget that matches areeines, but got no relief. When
I heard about Root Juice and the the beginning of many tires.
!been suffering from stomach and cure rae completely after thir-
Eczema spreads rapidly: itch,' kidney troubles for four years teen years of sufferi g. I, for
ing almost dr'ves you mad. For and lately these became compli- one, can Certainly recommend itTell us the facts, well tell you quick relief Doan s Ointment is cated with nervous prostration.  to anyone in my Condition."the law.
well recommended. :01c at all We tried several doctors. but' Lack of space makes it impos-meet clients on request at stores.
Murray, Ky. 51513- they did not seem to help her sible to print all the stories that
and then we started trying' were told, hist itis safe to say
every remedy we heard of. Dur-I that at least a dozen people re-
• ing her illness Mrs. Seay has t cited equally interesting and• 
startling experiences.
WONDERFUL MEDICINE CAN NOW
BE OBTAINED HERE.
cliople are-to be given
this new Root Juice treatment an opportunity.to, test' the new
,
Walter G. Johnson, M. D.••
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- Don't hang your clothing near
open fires or stoves..
Don't fill lamps after dark and
never when lighted.
Don't burn leaves or grass on
aindy days.
Don't forget to have the chim-
neys of your home cleaned once
a year.
ret-1 rizht 4j 0
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it. Eliminates poisons. clean
tern and relieves constipation. nat-
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in its effect and certain in results. It
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:•ompletelv displace calomel in ey. - -
home. Children can take it fre.rly ar
with perfect safety. Every bottle guar.,
anteed. 50e and st in bottles. l'saire
zenuine without the likeness and si7,pa..
Lure Of L. K. Grigsby. For 'sale by
- Sail by E. D. MILLER
Murray, Ky. Hazel Ky.
nubmitteA to the voters at the
!recent_ election and which
pears to have been ratified, car-
ries with it a referendum, the
'first of the kind in Kentucky.
In compliance with new laws' Under the provisions of the
legally operated saloons closed amendment, all legislation ef-
Saturday in Nashville. This fecting a revision of the taxing
city has had ba-rooms for eighty laws enacted by the General As-
years, but the "staff is off" at sembly must be- subMitfed t.•
last.  -the-voters of the,tate.and..rati-
'lied by them before becoming
Carries Referendum Feature. 
;effective. Thessage of the.
Ii-arnendment opens up the whQJ
It is generally known that the question of tax reform
tax revision amendment to the has been agitated for years.-
-
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Bargain Offer 
During the Months of October and November You +
Can Get the 4.
ofLOUISVILLE TIMES +pi.
BY MAIL 4,
And The LEDGER . 4+
4.
Both: One Year $3.50 +
Six Months $2.00 4
_  4,
+ THE LOUISVILLE TIMES is the best afternoon paper pub- 4.
+ things. It prtnts ALL the news ALL the time .
+ iished in the South or West. Democratic in poi; (corks: la all "t :
l'. Atlanta. Ga. There seems to suffered .aiso from headaclic:,,
. .
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Atlanta People are Dumfounded by Sensational Results That
Use of Strange New Liquid and Reports of Startling
Cures Continue to Appear.
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED AT DRUG STORE
ENTIRE CITY IS SHAKEN
Follow *
o Cash Prices I
9 Here are grocery prices that will save you money.
O
0 
The goods will be sold STRICTLY FOR CASH AT •
THE STORE: : : : : : :
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0
Hume People Will Have Opportunity to Investigate New, Liquid Thai
Has Caused Su Much Exciment by Remarkable Results
in At!anta and Elsewhere.
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